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Is Sly Name There ?

’ I  tremble as I  ask,
, Is my,name there ? .-.«. i

Onee on a brighter day :
I seemed. to; hear him s p y .

; “ Cast off thy care,.
My triumphs share ;

My Wood hath sprinkled thee 'divine,
And thou, poor mourner, art forever mine.” !

But I ’m á mourner yet ;
My years decline—

■ Nearer'each day to death 
I draw the ‘ painful breath •; ■ n 

The nights close in,
I  weep and pine,

And fear, if  ever I w»=> m«.
I ’ve forfeited my seat in heavenly^blissr'

An answeV I  must 'haiye— i :
Is my najne, ¡there ?,,, 

i 0» if the,a JvUt respond ;
And say, “ It i s / ’', wjiat fond 

'" ’Delights P i scare ! "
I  What Burdens'bear! ~

No Cross toe heavy for the load..
Of him whose naine is written with his Go,d:

Suffel^, upoii' thy hand's, •
. - 0, Son of Gód,'

And on tha t crimson tide 
That stained Thy pierced side*. '

. ,  ... The, thorn, the rod,
The pathway trod,'.,

Up Cjilvery’s heights, my name was traced 
In living lines that cannot be erased.

. ... So will I  trust in Thee:
, .Weary.and slow— ,

Ever midst gloom and.¿áre ,,
Yet never quite despair—

' Weary and slow 
I ’l  gd, I ’l go

My appointed time .that thop. hast given,; - 
In hopes that ¡Christ hdth writ my name , in heay.en.

THE S T O IfV  O F  M A R T IN  E t T H E R .

, CONFIDENCE, IN-GOD. • .

As.timei wenton/several-iiof the great men 
in Germany, whoibad approved.?;!? Luther aiui 
his-Theses, ; began to* f'eàr tirati he was.sp.eak-; 
ing too plainly again-t the very errors ,in dec- 
trine and practice. which they knew, to he wor
thy of ¡condemnation ; so they! advised him to 
be more prudent. 3 : Even his friend the Elec
tor was very anxious lest he; should bring him
self- into trouble!, and' wrote, earnestly,i QWn-; 
selling him. to ha cautious* B ut ■ Luther h id  
a spirit which could not .-/.v.tl^vuy When lio-iolt 
he Was in the Tigli t. - " l?t?Ur fa thers,;., .Ire said.,; 
“ if the thing;;-he. not of (jod,, it wifi .cpme-i tp 
naiight juifiit:he, let it go..forward.” Like, 
Nehemiah,;t .he would ¡ fay.,,, “.Should, such ¿»> 
man ¡as Lfleéi?” ¡(Neh. vi. ;ll> .

Thus felt:Lutherj. fistoOngin-thfeLord .and. 
in the poweriof.hisj mig^-t-;’J yet hè was a;man 
“compassed with:infirmity ;”r apdj rough;.-a*he 
often was,. he had a very feeling;heart, which 
was ¡sorely 'east down just at this, time- by. j  the 
thought that he was (as he imagined) almost; 
left alone to fight the Lord’s battle witbtathé, 
enemies of h is  .Word. TheComfort th a t , we, 
derive; from-knowing,; that,others feel for us. 
and with us is Very great;; and the absence of 
the Support thus given'p Vèry toying, » ¡Listen 
to Luther as hé describes Iris .feelings,': when,- 
many uhahy years, after, he looked back, ripen 
that; dark and dreary season. . Vl-began this 
affair" said he, “with fear and? trembling;, 
W hat ; was I  a tu ihat time h  A  poof, wretch
ed, Contemptible^ ¡friar; more like ,a corpse, 
than- -a man. ,? No onc can tell what.X suffered 
those first two years, and in what dejection, 
I  might say despair, ;I was often plunged:”:

But .out of this depression he was delivered.« 
“ Heaviness may endure, for a night, but joy 
cometh • in  the m orning" .And what wag.it- 
which: revived the  m ind and spirit of Luther? 
W as i t  a visit;from, some; dear and faithful 
friend,, or a kind letter from, the Elector as
suring him of his continued protection and 
support ? . No p . we read that »aft things work 
together; for good to them that love .God” 
(Rom. viii- !28.)p things that., are in them-, 
selves very uncomfortable God often makes a 
source of true Comfort and refreshment 10 his 
own children. Such was Luther’s experience,, 
That which now made his heart revive, his 
courage come, again, was a fresh attack from 
his old enemy Tetzel. who was still at work, 
trying to undo the good ; which had been ef
fected by Luther’s, sermon and? Theses against 
indulgences,,;. We shall only give one sentence 
from, the ¡reply which Luther gave to; Tetzel 
at this tim e.. He says, ; “Let him only ill 
treat me, let.him call me a heretic, and what 
soever ¡e'se he likes; bu t it cannotbe endured 
that, he should ¡treat the. holy Scriptures—-our 
consolation-—as a sow. treats ¡a sack of oats,’’ 
Thus we.see that his courage had revived ; he; 
trusted in the Word of God,.. and that is a 
rock that never fails'to shelter us in the storm.

I t  was now: Tetzel’s turn, to write .his. The
ses* He did so ; in which he not only con
demned Luther and his doctrines, but some 
even thought the Elector, of Saxony. He sent 
them to Erankfort-on-the-Maine., and also 
preached against Luther, and plainly stated 
his hope, and belief that he would yet be burn- 
ed for his heresy; and,,..as.a sign, he caused 
Luther’s. Theses to be committed.to the flames, 
which act of the proud Dominican was after
wards, repaid at Wittenberg by the burning of 
his own Theses by thè students of the Univer
sity. A t this Luther was deeply grieved.

About this time Luther wrote several tracts 
upon the .^en Commandments, from which we 
quote a few sentences. “When thou pray- 
est’? ,he said,; “let thy words.be few, but thy 
thoughts and feelings many and deep. Few 
words and much thought is ^ Christian frame; 
many words and little thought is heathenism.’’

—  ■ -— — I  n  F u n d a m e n t a l s  U n i t y ,  i n  N o n e s  s e n t i a l s  U i b c r t y ,  i n  a l l  t h i n g s  C h a r i t y . 1 j,
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whelming, and withal of such singular beauty
Again, he says . upon the words “Cur Fa

ther,” “of all names, there is notuone.; Vh-ich 
inclines its more, towards God than the name 
of Father. We,should.feel less lo'vfe, and de-, 
rive less consolation from! addressing him as, 
Lord,- or God, or Judge, for there is, no sound 
more-sweet or prevailing with a father than 
the voice of his child.”

And again.; “We must preach Christ, 
nlonegy But, say, jrouy. whafc is .it to .¡know 
Christ ?-;-and what gain will come of it ?• I  
answer, tolearn.and know Christ is to. under
stand what the apostle declares, namely, that; 
«Christ is made tinto'us of God, wisdom, right
eousness,^sanctification and redemption;’ To 
believe is nothing else- than feeding on this 
bread from heaven.’’

And again, -“I f  thou dost not believe that 
thy sins are forgiven, then thou make.st God 
•a liar.” Many wer« delighted by these tracts 
and read'them; with devout earnestness!;«'.
; A meeting of thè Augustine’s a t  Heidelberg 

On the Necker, near the borders of the beau
tiful Odenwald, or forest cf Oden, soon oblig
ed L uther to repair to thaty'celebrated city. 
He went on foot, though contrary to the ad
vice^ of his friends, who feared for his safety. 
The-journey? was« long. Passing' through; E r
furt and ¡Coburg, he reached W urtzburgya 
considerable city of Bavaria; the second Sun
day after Easter i; an d . ou April -21st hear-' 
rived at Heidelberg,' where he was very kind
ly received. In this-renowned place he-again 
preached : the . same -truths he bad declared 
rilsewhéré. A s in  thè. days: of the apostles, 
ispme believed the things that were spoken and 
some believed not.”; Of those who .believed; , 
there «were1 .three 'young men; Martin Bueer, 
John Beritz, and Erhard Snepf, with whom 
Luther-¡had many intmesting conversations. 
Hjs previous, «’writings- had been tomch blessed 
to shèmpcànd ¡they now rejoiced to hear the 
¡same truths from his own lips, ' When Luther 
left« Heidelberg, they«', remained behind , «as 
îteao'hëis. to''carry’on« the work he had begun. 
Brider w«as¡presentwhen Luther maintained 
the doctrines of Scripture before the Augus
tine''friars'at Heidelberg, and1 observes that 
»his' S'W-eetness: in 'answering wastadtairable«,'1 
and his« patience in hearing incomparable)’’ 
that ’Ulle'richtèness ofS t. Patii' in resolving 
doubts might have «been seen in him, «so that , 
he brought them all io'tO'ridffiiratiotiof himby 
answers1 taken out of the Storehouse1 of the 
Holy •Seriptür'es.’’:.fè
1« It-is interesting'- to kuow« that the ■ writings1 
of Bueer were afterwards made a’great bless
ing to Etiglaiid. We learn from history that 
hé Wits buried in the churchyard of St. Ma
ry’S;-in Cambridge,« and that, in the reign of 
.Queeri •' Mfirÿ, ! who' ha ted ’ and ’; persecuted all 
who ‘ believed’ thè ’doctrines' • taught by Luther 
and Bueer; his’body was disinterred arid hurri
ed. On the 6th of- February, 1557; the cof
fin was taken out of the' grave’and «Chained to1 
the M arketplace; B ibM 'arid prayer books 
were Reaped around-it;, with a pile:6f faggbts,‘ 
and all were reduced t0''ashes.« :

After Lutlierreturned frotn Heidelberg, he 
wrote an' explanation of his TheSfe's against in’- 
dulgeheèây’and Sent it to'Romei I t  was w rit- 
tèn';:iîi',a!: Vèry médèh'ate« Spirit;' but-, stéadilÿ 
proclaimed ’ the satóè tàUth's'he'had before de-' 
darted ; hé'; repeated orice more that every 
Ghristian who truly repented had remission of 
sins' without any indulgence, that the'Pope 
had tìò'1 more 'power tha-n the'lowest priest--to 
do anything beyond'Simply d'cclariiig the for
giveness th a t God had" already granted,-and 
that Holy Scripture was the« sole rule of faith. 
Let Us listèn to what hfe'says on the'precioUs- 
ness of Christ. “I t  is impossible for a'm an 
to be a Christian Without having'C Frist; and 
if  he ’ has'Christ, he1'has at the same time all 
that is in Christ. W hat « gives ‘1 peace tó' the 
eópsciencé1,iis, tha t hÿ"faith our « ¡-‘sins ' ai-e 
no more! ours, hut ’¡Christ’s', upon whom 
God has laid 'them all ; and' that,’ on thè oth
er hand, all'Chrisï’s«righteotisness'is ours, to 
whom- God hath given it. '« Ghrist lays his 
hand upon us and we are healed. He« casts 
his- mantle upon us, and we are clothed, for 
he is the glorious Saviour, blessed forever.” 
These truths were not merely believed by Lu
ther—he lived upon them; and felt their pow
er in time Of need and teinptation. As an in
stance of the way in  which he overcame the 
accusations of Sittrin by “the blood of 
the «««Lamb/’ when he ' would have
tempted him to despair, the following anec
dote is related —He was at one time’in great 
depression, for memory -recalled to his mind 
one sin« and another that he had «committed, 
and Satan tempted him to despair, by point
ing to eâbh sin, and saying, ‘‘Can you be a 
child of God and yet be guilty of that ?” For 
a 'time; desponding thoughts ipr'evailed, but 
suddenly thè ¡recollection of the'power o f the 
blood 6f Christ came into his mind ;' and turn
ing, ’as it were, on his accuser, he said, “Yés 
it js  all true ; I  have been guilty of thesë sins 
against my God ; but, take a sheet of paper, 
and Write down these sins and those which I  
acknowledge, and add to them ten thousand 
more and I  will write at the foot' of the page, 
The! blood of Jesus1 Christ cleansetli from ail 
sin;’ ” arid1 with this thought peace .returned 
to his mind.

Luther sent the '.'explanation of his Thesès 
and f  letter to the Pope’, through his friend 
Stappiti, Having done So,, he left the mat
ter in the harids of God, and trusted that he 
would protect him froin the malice óf big ene
mies.; ‘A s  for those who threaten me,” he 
says, “Ï  pan'only answer, the poor man haâ 
nothing tb*fear', for he has nothing to lose ; 
all that is left me is this wretched body, en
feebled by many trials. Let them kill it by 
vioTencè or fraud, sb that it will be for the 
glory of God. By so doing, they will shorten 
the time of my life by a few hours. I t  is suf
ficient for me that I  have a precious Redeemi- 
er—a powerful High Priest—‘my Lord Jésus 
Christ: I  will praise him as long as I  have

breath.
ing him., what isHhat to me ?” . Luther look
ed to "Róme for justice, but in ’.vain;'.at that 
very . tiige she' h ad . thoughts of vengeance 
agairigt him' ! It. was well known'that he h,ad 
a powèrful friend-iri thè Elector «of Saxony ; 
so, to. deprive him of this friend was thè' first 
step at injuririg’him. HoWeVér/Gòd did riot, 
permit his faithful servant to be' crushed, and 
all'the efforts to «turn thè Elector againsf'him 
only made him more anxious'to befriend him. 
A t th is ' timé'toó," Luther' was1 èbmfórted by 
ohserving.that’hièpiéâching and writiugs had 
been1 so greatly blëSsèd, that the power of the 
truth was felt throughout 'the entire óf Ger
many. The people regarded hint ‘with such 
a feeling of feSpect and affection, that wher. 
ever .he went hej'ound friends.to welcome him- 

About this: time, the Emperor Maximilian 
held, a meeting .of the princes of ¡his empire .at 
Augsburg, . ¡in Bavaria, which meeting was 
called, an imperial diet. Six Electors ¡attend
ed at this' assembly. The Kings of France,. 
Hungary,, and Poland ¡also sent their ambas
sadors. Lutber was quietly remaining at Wit- 
funberg, expeeting;¡a good result from his-let- 
ter to the Pope,; when, to his , great surprise,, 
he received, a summons to appear, before the 
Papal tribunal at, Rome. Great was his dis
may : “at the moment that I  looked for hene- 
<|iction,” ,'Said he, “¡I.saw the..thunderbolt: de; 
s.cend upon me¡; I  was¡ like, the lamb that, 
troubled' the stream, at which .the .wolf was? 
drinking. Tctzel escaped, and I  must be de
voured.” ...
., Great was the. danger to .which Luther wag 
novy exposed, and how, could he escape.? I f  
.he went to Rome, he was sure to become the 
victim of ins-enemies; if  he refused to opey 
the Pope’s summons, he would be.condemned 
for disrespect of his authority. W hat eburse 
should lie ¡Sursue ?‘ AH Wittenberg was-al- 
arm’èd for' his1 safety; and that of the gospel 
fo r which he contended . His friends cousril- 
tpd"'together.' They knew the-Elector còiild 
save liiiri ( 'b u t  then by doing so he would ex
pose himself to ! danger/ arid tó’this Lüth'ér 
would iriòt ! coriSèrit. ' A t  ’ leri^th -ri thotìght 
striïck th e ta : .i f  thë JElector1 fefusteRasa'fe1- 
.çohdiùct:fo''Luthër, tHëfe would be'a good ex- 
cuse for hiabof appearirig at Rotaé." :

:Lu;ther wr'ote to«Spalatin;''and begged him 
tp obtain « permission «to » have 1 h«is; cause tried 
in Germany. «SéC')*'1 said hte;’-“whttt-,isnai«eS' 
theyfiay for mo.- I  ata surrounded by thorhs.j 
but Christ livesiand reigns,¡and «he is the Satae 
yesterday,- «tô-day,« and foiëvêr.” Aftersomë 
difficulty, his request was granted, but hot 
from any consideration for- him. No, ». on the 
contrary, orders, were, given that if! he did. not. 
repent, and. ask pardon for his offences, he. 
should be seized .and carried to, Rome, and all, 
persons who should show hint, any kindness, 
were, .declared■ Fnejnies/. of thelPppe..:. Suph 
was ,.the .treatment that..aw¡aj,te,d Lnther, re?-, 
minding us of our Lord’s  words,, »TheRisci-: 
pie jjs.not abpvechis,, Master,;; .If they have 
persecuted me,, they will also perseçiite.you.’’.. 
They determined to. destroy . him ; ¡but.-God- 
was pn his side, and. therefore.¡-“no weapon 
that was formed againsthim” prospered. , 

While Luther thought that he should have 
to iappear ¿t Ràta'è,::'he'W3s much troubled in 
mind, and neéded lhe comfort of a fritend to 
whom he cÓtíld‘' rtell‘ his softbvvs. ' G od '“Cent 
hita such a frieridAn'Melarictlrdn. Philip Me--« 
lancthon was born February 14tH, 1497, and 
was therefore fofirtëèti yeaVs ydtm^er than Lu
ther, He’’was onlÿtalèyèn years old when his 
father George Schwkfzerd died. - Twò days 
before'his''death, the’father called his èbù' tb 
his bedside', and exorted' hita to' Í4Sét' the' Lord' 
always before hita ;”« adding, í¿G;od preserve 
and guide yèti tay sbri” ' After receiving' 'his 
father’s blessing; Philip was Sent'to Spires,- a 
town a little south 'bf 1 leidelberg, that« hë 

ot bë présent atr "his: death.'" Philip 
and his bróthéf George wëre 'afterwards taken ■ 
by their graridfatbe'f; and «éddèated with 'his 
own soni, Tbeir tutor, Hungarus, was an ex
cellent man. Philip said of bim, T‘He loved 
me ‘ifr if  I  bàd bëëù nis Son, and I  lóVed' bim 
as; a ‘father, and I  trust we shall meet in heav
en.” Philip had gfeat'talerits'J'he had also á 
very gentle'," lbváhlé disposition. When he 
was ’ very young, a frierid gave him a Greek 
grammar and a Bible, both óf which bobks he 
diligently studied« through life. A t the âge 
p£ tWelvé he'was « sent "to the University ««of 
HeideTberg, ! where he studied deeply. There 
was rip' kind of knowledge' «which be did not 
endeavor to cultivate. I t  was remarked, that 
in church he frequently had á large book iri 
his' hand, which he read between thé servie-'« 
es j ‘that hook was the Bible. Wheri Melanc- 
thon was twenty-orie,« thé Elector of Saxony 
made him Professor of the ancient languages 
in the .University of Wittenbërg, upon-which 
óooasion his friënd ReUchlin,- from whom he 
had received the Bible, wrote to him, in the 
wards of thë Lord to Abraham; “Gët thee out 
Of thy «country, and from thy kindred and 
from thy father’s house, and I  will make thy 
name great, and thou shaft be a blëssirig.”' 
“Yes,” continued the old man, ‘T trust it 
will be thus with thee, mÿ dëar Philip, my 
disciple and1 mÿ joy.” Melancthon âe'eëpted 
the professorship, and left his native place, ex
claiming, “The' will of the Lord be done.” 
He reached Wittenberg August 25th, 1518!«

His appeararice rather disappointed Luther 
and the learned doctors Of Wittenberg ; he 
Was' riot tall, his manner was Shy, and he 
looked even younger thari he was. .However, 
opinion soon changed respecting him. Foirr 
days after his arrival, he delivered a speech 
in such beautiful Latin' that he delighted 
and astonished his. auditors. Luther wrote to 
Spalatin about* “the lad,” as he called hita. 
“We thank the prince and yourself for the 
service you have done us. I  can wish for no 
better *Greek master ; L u t I  feat our poor fare 
will not suit his delicate frame, and that we 
shall not keep him long with, us on account of 
the smallness of his allowance.”

up in the hearts of Luther and Melancthon 
towards each other . “I f  there be any man,’-’ 
said , Melancthon, “that I  love qud embrace, 
with my whole heart, it is Martin Luther.’’ 
This friendship continued till death, and yet 
in .character they were v,ery dissimilar. The 
wisdom, an4:;goodness of God were strikingly 
manifested ¡ in bringing together two men so 
unlike and .yet-so necessary to each other, 
Melancthon was as remarkable for calmness 
and gentleness, as Lutber. was for wisdom and 
energy. Luther did much by power; Me
lancthon not less by gentleness. Both were 
full of love for the Word of eternal life; both 
were willing to spend and be ¡spent in the ,ser
vice of Christ, their Lord and blaster.; A 
great-worknow,occupied,the timeand thoughts 
of these two remarkable men. In 1517, Lu
ther-had commenced the translation into Ger- 
man- of the B ible; • and ‘ b°V>- .^iA-ihe. assist
ance, pf Melancthon, it was rapidly , completed. 

While thus happily engaged, we may. sup
pose that Rome, and her .terrors were ¡some-' 
times • quite forgotten by L u th e r; yet there 
were times when his thoughts much troubled 
him.; and if  he had not relied .on the faithful
ness ¡and. power, of God to be with him to the 
end,: he?must have .sunk-in despair.

radial.
For the American Lutheran.

Not Ashamed o f the Gospel o f  Christ.

We will now consider the apoftlé’s second 
rèasori why he was not ¿shamed of- the gospel 
of Christ. I t is found in the gospel itself; con. 
sidered as the means o f  attaining sahàîion as 
its end— it is “ftie power',of God’’1 uuto salva
tion to evéry-one that believeth : that is; i t is  
the means which God employs to savé sinnërs ' 
1 We remark; First-, That the gospel aS -the 

means to save man ¡ is no humMti pbwer. Civil 
governments profess ; to do much, and often 
•hayefd-°ri6 much, to improve our condition—to 
«secure. .to mau his social, civil and religious 
rights j  .moral philosophers have taxed all their 
ingenuity to devise and enforce, rules of hu
man duty, witn the .design of rescuing' jpan 
from his moral, degradation and influencing 
him to attain his; .high and noble.destiny,;, and 
A-designing or rdeluded,.priesthood have ¡ever 
proposed to save man by gorgeous robes and 
imposing ceremonies ;: but ,all these have con
stantly; and signally failed to meet man’s real 
want as a .depraved sinner—and they have 
failed, because, the power, employed was only 
Lunjan'.,,.. , ,; ;!-« ,?A' .h-

, Spçgndlg,.,the. gospel as the means to save 
man, A ng ^ngdic.power.i j We-,can not fully 
Comprehend the. extent of.àngeÎie power ; we 
know, however,..that; it is; Far greater than 
human power., for they ¡are;:.called ‘‘mighty 
angels,” and are said to “excel in ¡strength.’.’ 
And they are,« indeed, no idle .spectators con
cerning our ¡sal vation, for ¡theyLdesire to look 
into these things,”! andjjjthe angel of the Rprd 
encampeth ro.nnJ about them that; fear.Iiim,1 
and delivereth them,” a n d th e y  are all min
istering .spirits, sent; fp'rth to minister tq them 
that shall he heirs of salvation.” But after 
all; angelic power is not adequate to., .save sin
ners. I t  was angelic power,, transformed into 
Satanic apostasy,. rebellion, malice, and, cun
ning,'̂  that, juined man ; and if werwere ,to be 
saved’ by angelic âgëriby, it.wquld, at best, be 
only th e ,contention of mortals w ith equals;-—, 
The struggle" would be . very, doubtful, and 
«could afford us no.satisfaciory ground of trust 
as to its successful results! ’’ . But dear reader, 
the gospel;,of Christ is no angelic! power—it 
is a power far abdve all hu&an .and aÜ angèlic 
powèr—yéè, it is broader,) arid deeper and' 
higher thari affgelic jpotver transformed^ into 
the bitterest venom of satanic agency..

It'is, Thirdig, dhepow er o f  Godr-ral t . is 
the powe'i of Grid unto .salvation.” , And is 
not'thé powèr of .God every where fully ade
quate to its purpose ?,’ I t  was so iri,creation! 
Behold this boundless' universe, and then ré? 
member that out'of riothirig “ God created hea
ven and earth”—that “Hé said, and it was 
done, He commanded, arid it stood fast.’,’’ Con
template again his power in the presentation 
and goVèrritaenf of the world. For gix thou
sand years at least, and probably for unnum
bered ages before, has God, preserved and 
governed the world ; and where, Or when has 
his « power failed ? .Suns still occupy their 
places in the firmament of the heavens; thé 
planets btill roll ori in their brbits ; day and 
nigilt,« summer and winter, séfed-time and har- 

« vest ha Vë1 not failed us—it1 Vs -wow',1 a s 'i t  ivas‘ 
in the beginning, beautiful, and harmonious ; 
and thus fit w ill continue to be until the same 
almighty1 fiat shall order it otherwise. And is 
riot the means which God employs for man’s 
redempfiori, fully as adequate to the attain
ment of its erid, as was his power in 'creation, 
and as it has ever been in the preservation and 
government of the world ?' O h, yes ! Here, 
too; his means is the power of God. So sayk 
the apostle—the gospel of Christ is the power 
of God unto'salvation. The1 powèr- o f  God!
And is hiS power for redemption, less omnip
otent, less efficacious to the attainment of its 
end, than his power to create and govern the 
world? N o; dear reader, no—unless you 
resist it ! Resist God in creation, you could 
not ; ‘resist him now in the preservation and 
government of the world, you can not; bu t 
you may resist bis means, his* power, to save 
you from sin. « Oh ! it is a fearful thing, that 
matiy, very many are thus hourly resisting 
God. Reader, are you. one of them ? Hear 
the solemn truth, of God on the subject: “Oh! 
Jerusalem, Jérusalem, thou that killest the 
prophets, and stonest them that are sent unto 
thee ; how oftèri would I  have gathered thy 
children together, even as a hen gatheréth her 
chickens under her wings, and ye wotiuld not!” 
“Ye stiff-riéëkéd and uncireumcised in heart

as your fathers did, so do ye.” You resist 
the Holy Spirit, when you neglect the means 
of grace, especially prayer, the reading of the 
Bible,!and the preaching of the gospel; when 
you suffer the cares of the world, the deceit
fulness of riches, and the pleasures of sin, to 
.crowd out of your minds all serious reflections 
on the momentous interests of your souls 
and eternity; when you do not make a believ
ing application of God’s truth té your own 
heart and life; when you stifle- y our.convic
tions; when you are ashamed to confess Christ 
heforè àri ungodly world.

Reader, what are .you doing ? I  beseech 
you to stop and consider, “Quench no), the 
¡Spirit!’’ "Come 'to Jqsus. Embrace his sab 
yatiofi now, arid then “ work out your own 
salyati'on with fear and 'trembling, for it is 
God that worketh in you both to will and. to 
do of his good pleasure.” Yes, God worketh 
in you by the gospel of his own dear Son.— 
Will you continue to resist Him ?. -. Will you 
still be ashamed of ¡the gospel of; Christ ?

May God lead you to see arid believe, as the 
apostle saw and believed, When he gave ut- 
(eranee to the words : “ For I  am not ashamed 
of the gospel of Christ ; for it is the power of 
God unto salvation to,every one that believ- 
çth, to. the Jew ¡first, and also to the Greek.

II. ¡ZIEGLER.

Dr. Doddridge’s Dream.

was his appearance, that he; sunk down at his 
feet completely overcome by his majestic pres
ence. His Lord gently raised him from the 
ground, and taking his hand led him forward 
to the table. He pressed with his fingers the 
juice of the grapes into the golden cup and 
after having himself drarik,' presented it to 
him, saying, ‘This is the new wine in my1 
Father’s kingdom. No sooner had he partak
en than all uneasy sensations vanished, perfect 
love had now cast out fear, and he conversed 
with his saviour as an intimate friend. Like 
the silver rippling of the summer sea, he 
heard-fall from his lips the grateful approba
tion: ‘Thy labors are over, thy work is ap
proved, rich and glorious is the reward.’ 
Thrilled with aq unspeakable bliss, that glid
ed over his spirit and sank into the very depth 
of his soul, he suddenly saw glories upon glo
ries bursting upon his view. The Doctor 
awoke. Tears of rapture from this joyful in
terview were rolling down his cheeks. Long 
did the lively impressions of this charming 
dream remain upon his mind, and never could 
he speak of it without emotions of joy 
tenderness.1 «
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Oratorie Imagination.

and

Chanco Games for Churches,

Dr. Doddridge.-was on terms of very inti
mate friendship with Dr. Samuel Clark, and 
in réllgioüs conversation they , spent many 
happy hours together. Among other matters, 
a vei»y favorite topic wa$ the intermediate state 
of the soul, and the probability that a t the in
stant of dissolution it  was-not introduced into 
the presence of the heavenly hosts, and the 
splendors around the throne of God. One 
-evening .after , a conversation pf this nature, 
Dr. Doddridge retired ¡to rest with, his mind 
full pf the subject discussed, and in ‘the vis
ions of the night’; this« ideas were shaped into 
the following beautiful form :,

He dreamed, that he was' at the house of a 
friend, when he w,as suddenly taken danger, 
ously ill. By degress he- seemed to grow 
worse, and at last to expire.’ In an instant he 
was sensible that he exchanged the prison 
house and-sufferings.: of mortality, for a state 
of liberty and happiness. Embodied in a 
splendid . aerial form, he .seemed,to float .in a, 
region of pure ligkt. Beneath him lay the 
earth, . hut not a glittering city or a village, 
the forest or the sea was visible., , There was 
naught to be seen;below save the melancholy 
group of his friends, weeping around his life
less .remans.
■ .Himself thrilled with delight, he was sur
prised at .-their- tears, .and attempted- to inform 
them of his happy change, but : by mysterious 
power utterance was denied, and as he anx
iously leaned over the mourning circle, gazing 
fondly.upon them and struggling'to speak, he 
rose,silently,-upon the air, their, forma became 
more and more indistinct and gradually melt
ed away ¡from his sight. Reposing upon gold
en clouds he found himself swiftly mounting 
the skips with a venerable figure at his side 
guiding his misterious movements, and, in 
whose countenance, he remarked the linea
ments of youth and age were blended togeth
er with an intimate harmony and majestic 
sweetness. They traveled through a vast re
gion of empty space until at lerigth the battle
ments of - a glorious edifice shone in the dis-' 
tance; arid as its form rose brilliant and dial 
tinct among the far-off shadows that flitted 
athwart their path, the guide informed hita 
that the palace he beheld was for the present 
to be the mansion of« rest. -«Gazing upon its 
splendor lie replied, that while on earth lie 
had often heard that the eye had riot seen; 
nor the ear heard, nor could if  enter into1 the 
heart of man to conceive the things which 
God had prepared for. those that love him ; 
but, notwithstafiding, the building to which 
they were then rapidly approaching was su 
perior tp any thing which he had actually be
fore- Seen, yet its granducr had no t1 exceeded 
the conceptions he had- formed. The guide 
introduced him into a spacious apartment, at 
the extremity of which stood a table covered 
with snow-white cloth, a golden cup, and a 
cluster of grapes, and then said be must re
main, for he would, receive in a short time a 
visit-from the LorçT of the inansion, and that 
during the ¡interval before his arrival tb.e 
apartment would furnish him sufficient enter
tainment and instruction. The guide vanish
ed and he was left alone. He began to ex
amine the decorations of the room and ob
served that the walls were adorned with a 
number of. pictures. . Upon nearer inspection 
he found to his astonishment- that they formed 
a complete biography of his own. life. Here 
he saw upon the canvas that angels, though 
unseen, had evèf been his familiar attendants, 
and sent by God they had sometimes preserv
ed him from emminent peril. He beheld him
self first represented as an infant just expir
ing, when his life was prolongèd by a arigel 
gently breathing into’ his riostr ils. Most of 
the occurrences here delineated were familiar 
to his recollection, and unfolded many things,! 
which he. had never before Understood, and 
which had perplexed him with many doubts 
and much uneasiness. Among others, he was 
particularly struck with a picture in which he 
was represented as falling from his horse, 
whéri death would have been inevitable had 
not an angel received him in his arms and 
broken the force in his descent. These mer
ciful interpositions of God filled him with joy 
and gratitude, ànd his heart overflowed with 
lové as lie surveyed in them all, an exhibition 
of : goodness arid mércy far beyond all that he 
had imagined. Suddenly his attention was 
arrested by a rap at the door. The Lord of 
the mansion had arrived—the door opened 
and lie entered. So powerful and so over-

Tliis- is a growing evil; against which we 
have repeatedly protested, and the gambling 
lottery spirit seems to revive everywhere.— 
The Watehtaan and Reflector has the follow
ing pertinent remarks on the subject, which 
we take pleasure in submitting to .our read
ers :

Is it right for profesSed Christians to partic
ipate in ov encourage- chance game's,, or raf
fling, to obtain moriey for church purposes ?

This question comes to us- from A subscri
ber, who wishes for clearer light to direct his 
own-practice. He refers to buying and;. selD 
ing tickets-in ring cakes;'-'and other valuable- 
articles, as Is o ften 'done in our-religious fairs. 
.He asks if  these practices can be juStified by 
the life and teachings of our Saviour. \

No one, profitably, would undertake to main
tain the affirmative of that question; but a 
negative answer would not necessarily estab
lish tbe unlawfulness of the? practices. - ¡Some 
things which cannot find any positive sanction 
in the life and teachings of Christ may yet he 
righ t; for it maybe just as impossible- to 
find in His life-and teachings any warrant for 
condemning them. The ; Case«must then-be 
decided with reference to the general tenor 
and spirit of the Saviour’s teachings. To this 
standard,- in fact; the inquirer refers the easO,- 
when he asks if  such practices have not, at 
least, the appearance of evil- ? i f  they do not« 
tend to bring down the standard of Christian 
morality to a level with that'of the world ? « 

That what is certainly wrong-should always 
he avoided, arid what is certainly fightalways 
preferred, to what is doubtful,« are priheh 
pies too plain to. he questioned. Nevertheless 
it. must not be« forgotten that there is a grada
tion among-lawful things-—a ¡good, a better , a 
best. And there are many cases wheri - we 
must not confine ourselves to what is best 
hut Ipse all lawful means, and appeal to all 
lawful motives,-to secure a good object. -The 
practice referred to will hardly beclaiined to 
.be enrolled among the best means of accomp
lishing a good. end. v

The practical . question then is, whether 
tjtoy are absolutely unlawful, or at least so 
doubtful as to be inexpedient and unsafe; or 
whether they are, in an inferior rank, and in 
their proper place and measure, good arid law
ful.«

W hat is the .objection to them ?
In  our view; they are objectionable on suoh 

grounds as these : They are, in fac t,' simply 
lotteries, and morally objectionable ori the 
same ground as other lotteries. There is al
ways an unhealthy mental excitement connect
ed with these appeals to chance; and it is not 
safe to furnish any ailment-to this tendency,« 
Darticularly where the young are largely in 
terested* Tristead-of allowing free license 
because the object is a religious one, we should 
rather say, there is a reason for greater strict
ness; in order that our holy things may not be 
defiled. Doubtless the temptation is ¡ some
times very great to resort to such measures to 
increase the amount of our collections for re
ligious purposes. But - Christians: cannot«be

totoo careful to .give the world no occasion 
say, or to think; that they; regard-the money- 
powér as the chief means of promoting the 
kingdom of Christ. That would bo to apos
tatize from Gód, and join them to their idola
trous mammon worship. . Christian people 
should never act so as to make it appear doubt
ful whether they trust .in the Lord or in taon- 
éy.; The immoral and profane principle that 
the end sanctifies the; means, has prevailed 
long and widely, and wrought itamense mis
chief, both in the world at large and in the 
church of. C hrist;, and this is a weighty rea
son why Christians should be very scrupulous 
about seeming to. give any countenance to so 
dangerous a maxim.

The spirit o f Christian benevolence urgerit- 
ly needs to beinculcated and exemplified more 
and more; and this is an additional reason— 
specially forcible at the present time, when 
God is so loudly calling His peoplc to take a 
higher position on this subject for not encour 
aging methods of raising money for religious 
purposes, which have no tendency, certainly, 
to exercise and increase this spirit, if  they 
have not, as many think, á positive tendency 
in the opposite direction. We must not, em 
ploy, means incongruous with the end at which 
we aim. We must not try. to help a holy 
cause by using methods so doubtful that, we 
cannot employ them without secret'misgiviugs. 
We must not let óur good be evil spoken. of. 
We must not doubt, nor act sq as to give oth- 
ero reason tb suspect that we doubt, the plain 
declaration of - Scripture. • “Better is a little 
with righteousness, than great revenues with
out right.—•

Imagination is essentially the same faculty 
in all souls which possess, it in high power.— 
I t  has been vigorously styled complex concep- 
iton, conception: itself being the voluntary re
production of past conceptions. The office of 
imagination is to combine those conceptions at 
will, apd thus create new forms of grandeur 
and beauty. The, vital distinguishing de
merit of imagination is this creative powers—a 
power which may be modified by the greater 
or less degrees in which certain other endow
ments of the so.ul ape possessed. I t  will be ma
jestic òr restrained,'as the power of concep-, 
tion is weak or strong ; as the.susceptibility to 
emotiops .of beauty and sublimity is intense or 
faint. Almost innumerable are the conditions 
which may and» do modify the strictly combin
ing, .creative, imaginative^ power of the soul, 
and-henbe the almost infinite diversity of in
tellectual products of active minds.- - Accord
ingly we find that in harmony with that law 
of fina l causes—the adoption of mearis which 
look to appropriate ends—which marks the 
arrangements of a Supreme Being, the devel
opment« of imaginative power is not the satae 
in the poet and the orator. We do not say 
that either possesses traits of intellect which 
are not found in the other, but that there are 
some features of mental energy which are pos- " 
sessed in a higher dégrée by the one than by 
the other. Both love the grand arid beauti
ful, and both are gifted in the use of words; 
yet there are piatem i differences in the action 
óf; their minds. The poet marshals his 
thoughts-in-rhythmic order, while the orator 
sènds forth'his, like shafts o'f light.' The po
et wanders'through many a maze of his own 
making,“while the orator moves right on along 
his direct roadway of; gems. The orator taust 
be clear in-his. Statements if lié would be ef
fective, vvhile-often the poet enchants us by 
the atmosphere of mystery which broods over 
his realm of beauty. Poetry may have pas- « 
sion-^sometimes is the birth of « the stormiest 
passions' which sweep the human soul. Ora
tory is embedded in passion ■ as the eagle-in'« 
his rocky nest. Oratory—idéal oratory— 
without passion, is a soleeism. Absurd, there
fore, is much of ; that cant criticism which 
would deprecate oratory because it is imagina-' 
tive. The true aim of criticism of an orator 
should-be to ascertain whether-his soul smelts 
out of the ores of thought and things, bars of * 
gleaming gold, or whether he only scatters 
around him, freely-, iron pyrites—fool’s'gold. 
There is no- answer of reason to irony, nor 
solid argument to refute mere i epithet-1 ’ I t  is 
an easy thing to evince a detractive spirit in 
pronouncing..an opinion upon an elegant ora
tion. Grie need only say'‘fit was very pretty,- 
quite flowery indeed,” and the évi! purpose is 
accomplished, of creating the impression that 
— ipso factor-— simply because it was ornate, 
it had no intellectual vigor. This style of crit
icism overlooks the, fact that' all through thè 
realms of matter and there is a tendency of 
great and strong things to develope themselves 
in outlines of 1 loveliness-—to wrap around 
them the drapery of bèarity. The sea is suf
fused with delicious colors ; the mountains 
mantle; their sides with soft blue air, and tur
ban their solemn brows with snowy clouds; 
the seowling storm-cloud is wreathed with the 
rainbow; the mighty stars look down onus 
with aglow of tenderness ; God himself is 
glorious in the beauty of holiness.' Thè grand
est address on record—that one made when 
“The Lord« answered - Job out of the whirl
w ind" out of his cloudy, light-decked pavil
ion ofLfierrible majesty”—is a l l  glittering 
with what; were it a hurtan production, we 
would« call “oratorie imagination."

Let us thrill a moment in presence óf ¿few 
of its sublime and beautiful utterances. »Hast 
thou commanded the morning since thy days ;« 
and caused the day-spring,to know his place'?”’ 
“Out of whose womb came the ice ? and the 
hoary frost of heaven, who.hath gendered it?” 
“Have the gates of death been operied unto 
thee ?•; or «hast thori-Leea the doofs Of.the 
Shadow of death ?”  “Hast thou given the 
horse his strength ? . hast thóu clothed his 
neck with thunder?’’ W hat are often styled 
èqntemptuouslÿ, ‘flowers of rhetoric,’ and just- -
ly so stigmatized : they are but- “ flowers”-— 
Vapid; artificial ones at that, i  Often, however, i 
base? envy anathematizes as “flowers of rhetor
ic,’? utterances which are really noble, which 
are truth burst into blossom, and crimsoned 
with the life-blood of a “fine frenzy’’—a high 
and holy passion l— Pittsburg Ghr. Advo
cate..

The establishment of a Protestant church 
in the city 6f Mexico by the bayonets of Cath
olic soldiers, is one of the remarkable facts 
connected with the occupation of that priest- 
ridden country by French troops. Shortly 
after the entrance of the French army into 
that city, in June, 1863, a chaplain applied to 
the military authorities ' for the assignment of 
a place for Protestant worship. The priests 
hearing of it, opposed it in every, way ; but 
the commander designated the hall of the Col
lege San Ildefonso. The priests at first refus-* 
ed to give up the keys, and then asserted that 
they were lost ; but whén told that the sold
iers would break down the doors if  they were 
not found in three minutes, they were forth
coming. Since that time the same active 
chaplain has held régular services ¡every Sab
bath, the congregation steadily increasing, A 
church has been established, and several Mex
icans have been admitted as members. All 
efforts made to induce the French commander 
and the Emperor Maximilion to suppress it 
have been unsuccessful.
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We send this number of our paper to 
a Dumber of friends who are not yet subscri
bers, but who we hope, will become such when 
they see the American Lutheran. Those who 
positively do not wish to have the paper, will 
please notify us immediately. Those who do 
not thus notify us, will be regarded as sub
scribers.

Gettvsburg.—The following item of news 
we clip from the Lewisburg Chronicle of the 
8th inst. We had not Jieard anything of it 
from any other source.- Is it  true ?

‘•‘The north building of Gettysburg Collège 
was destroyed by fire on the 2.7th ult. I t  is 
supposed to have been the work of an incen
diary,” :

The Northern Conference, of the Syn
od of Central Pà., will meet, (God willing,) 
on Thursday evening, March 14th, 1867, in 
the Lutheran Church of Bellefonte, Centre 
county, Pa. '.’Subject for discussion : “W hat 
is the best method of developing the true spir
it of Church lové among church members,” 
Rev. Dr, Ziegler, Essayist. (Remember the 
Missionary collections.

The brethren arriving at Bellefonte will re
port themselves ai the Lutheran church.- 

W. L. IIE ÎSLER ,
Peb. 8,1867. ' ' /■ ■ L . S o c t ’y.

Dr. Seiss’ Chiliasm.

Dr. Seiss has. lately published a revised edi
tion of his “Last Times and the G reat Con
summation.”  I t  is a book of .438 pages, in 
which he gives an extended view of his. theo
ry on the millenium, and the second advent 
of Christ. The last number of the “Lehré 
und Wehre” contains an abstract of- the con
tents of the book and a scathing, review of 
his chiliastic theory from which we will trans
late some extracts for the bentfit o f our read
ers.

The Millenium begins according to Dr. 
Seiss, with the second visible advent of Christ 
to judgment. Then'follows the renewal and 
regeneration of the earth, which shall be of 
eternal duration, by means of fire and. special 
electrical influences. A t the same time the 
first resurrection will take place, which will 
be corporeal, but will embrace only the saints. 
These will reign with Christ a thousand years 
in a kingdom.that will be “literal, actual, ex
ternal, earthly, visible, divine and eternal.”— 
The Millenium and the Judgment are one and 
the same, for the Judgment will last a thou
sand years.. To this judgment Christ will 
come as a thief in the night,:i. e. secretly. He 
will, not necessarily be seen of all at the same 
time. .He ,will raise up his elect before the 
world shall be" aware of, it, The last day, will 
be here and the world will not believe it) but 
go on as before, fighting against the Lamb. 
But the . saints will be transformed, and taken 
up to Christ in the clouds,.without being seen 
of mortal eyes.- The Judgment upon: the na
tions will consist in this, that all the present 
systems of government in church and . state, 
will be destroyed, and the great centres and 
powers of ungodliness will.be .burnt up. Then 
there will be destroyed!, the ten-horned beast 
of which Daniel and John prophesied, name
ly, the present, governments of the countries 
which proceeded out of the Roman empire, 
2. the image of the beast,!, e. the Papal hier
archy, and,3. the Great Babylon, i. e., the 
union between church and sta te .. From this 
universal crash gnly the Jewish race is except
ed, which will be converted and: repossess Je 
rusalem and Palestine. But some of the reign
ing powers will, take great offense at this. - A t 
last all the powers of. earth will form a ; ¡great 
alliance under the last head of the beast, the 
Antichrist, (most likely Louis Napoleon III ., 
of France,) and a great oriental war will be
gin. that will concentrate in Palestine. AfterO / f •
the.Antichrist shall have perpetrated all' sorts 
of -mischief,, a most dreadful calamity will 
overwhelm him and all his hosts. Their flesh, 
will rot,,even while they, yet stand upon their 
feet, and their; eyes in their sockets, and their 
tongues in their mouths will rot. B u t in the 
mean time, the Jews will return to their 
country, on horses and swiftly moving vehicles, 
which some understand to be railroads. Al
ready a large part of this land belongs to the 
rich Jewish Bankers, the Rothschilds. . Ac 
cording to Isaiah 18., a naval power, far west 
of Palestine, probably the United States, or 
England, or both together, will interest them
selves for the Jews with their ships. Jerusa
lem will be; rebuilt and become thé capital of 
the world ; Christ will sit visibly on the throne 
of his father David, and the saints, who will 
become visible, will rule those who are still in 
the flesh. Arenewed temple service will then 
embrace some of the ancient customs. Then 
there will be no doubt or unbelief, no death 

' nor sin upon the earth. Men will be living 
upon the earth without knowing what death 
is. Also those who live in the flesh will not 
be excluded from the nearer view of the glo 
ry of Christ-. The world will be turned into 
a Paradise of God. After these thousand 
years the Devil will, be let loose, the last Re
bellion under Gog and Magog destroyed,, the 
ungodly dead, who have up to this time been 
in hell, will be raised and judged, and Satan 
death and hell delivered over to eternal dam
nation. The Millenium is very close at hand 
As God created heaven and earth in six day; 
and rested on the seventh, so also will the sev
enth thousand year be the great Sabbath year 
From various calculations it is discovered.that 
the Millenium will begin in the year 1869 or 
’70, in which year the world will be 6000 years 
o ld /’ ;.

This is the substance of Dr. Seiss’ Chiliasm. 
The reviewer in the “Lehre und Wehre” says: 
The reading of this book has made a most 
painful impression upon us. Christ is not 
honored in this book as the Saviour, but as “a 
great earthly prince.” p. 114. Not Christ’s 
reign of grace is praised, but the Millenial 
glory : “Will it (the Millenial gloryj) not in-’ 
fuse a greater joy than all the gifts of Pen
tecost?” p. 217; “0  tell me not that this is
the glorious kingdom of the Messiah ! tell me 
not that these are the scenes for which the 
saints looked with so much joy. I  will mot

so much dishonor my Saviour and his word as 
to admit for one moment, that this dispensa
tion is the exalted kingdom of the Messiah' 
No, no, no. Christ does not reign yet in that 
kingdom which he has promised and for which 
he has taught us to pray.” p. 133. The old 
Rabbins are peculiarly honored on account _pf 
their Jewish extraction : “These old Rabbins 
were the friends, countrymen, brethren and 
children of Jehovah’s own inspired prophets, 
and may be our guides in many things,” p. 
100. Bu,t of Luther he says :ou: the coiltrar 
r y ; “ Although the greatest of men after the 
Apostles in his own sphere, yet he is the last 
among the great theologians to whom we would 
intrust ourselves as our guide in the interpre
tation of the Apocalypse.” p 355. Just think 
of it ; the Jewish rabbins as guides in pro
phetic theology, notwithstanding Christ has 
pronounced them blind guides, Matth. 15,14,

Sometime Dr. Seiss seems to have some 
compunctions of conscience himself on ac
count: of his false interpretation qf the word 
of.God, for lie says: “Men may. think 1. 
dream;” but he asserts for example in regard 
to the prophecies which he falsely explains as 
relating to the glory of the Jews after -their 
return to.Palestine, “That they will be fulfill- 
lod, is as sure as the existence of God,” One 
should never forget that it is a dreadful sin tp 
prpclaim false doctrines with a reference to the 
name of God.”

Fof the assumption that the last day "will 
endure a thousand years, and will constitute 
the Millenium,- Dr. Seiss gives no proof from 
the word ot God at #11.. Even with this as
sumption the, Chiliasts cannot hold to owe. vis
ible advent of Christ. ■ Therefore Dr. geiss is 
forced to confess : “I t  seems to be indicated 
that the advent of Christ will be in two dif
ferent grades . . . . he shall come as a thief

Spirit of the Symbolic Press,

The “Lutherlsche Kirchenzeitung,” a most 
rabid symbolical German Paper edited by 
Rroiofsors Lehman and Schmidt of Columbus, 
Ohio, contains the following flattering notice 
of the Lutheran Obser ver and of the Ameri
can Lutheran :

“The Lutheran Observer appears now in 
Philadelphia - enlarged and beautified. Im 
proved it is not, and is now as fa r  from  be
ing “Lntheran” as it ever was. I t  promises 
not to engage much in controversy. A good 
resolution - when ohq has. rusted and blunt 
weapons.” -.

The “American Lutheran” has 
¡enlarged. Worse:, it could not be 
though Pastor Anstadt, its editor, 
tempts to do so.”

This Professor Schmidt must be 
of amiability and editorial courtesy.

Further this saintly editor informs his read
ers that, “The papers of the-‘General Synod’ 
again bring many accounts o f ‘revivals,’ and 
that the anxious bench has suffered much this 
winter.” -

I t  is easily perpeived what spirit this Prof- 
Schmidt is of. A n account of a revival of re

gion is to him the most dreadful news, and 
he hates an anxious bench more than the dev- 

The greatest harm we can wish him is 
that lie may sit on one till his heart is chang
ed.

also been 
made, al- 
makes at-

a paragon

in the night, but lie shall also come, in the 
clouds of heaven , with great power and glory.” 
p. 35L , , Christ will come as a, thief in the 
flight, but not as Dr. Seiss thinks, that he 
shall secretly sneak into the world like a thief, 
so that men shall not notice or see him, liut as 
Christ himself explains i t :  “He will come in 
an hour when ye think not.;’!-, Why deny 
wnat stands in; the clearest words of the. Bi
ble : --‘Every eye shall see liiin.” Rom. 1. 7, 
“Then shall all the tribes of the earth mounff 
and they shall see the Son o f  Man coming in 
the clouds of heaven with power and great 
glory.” How can any one in the face of these 
passages deelare : .“He will, not necessarily be 
seen by all at the same time.” p:. 15-2.'

But not only the second advent of Christ 
is falsified,: but also the burning of the world, 
in order to make room for the Millenium. The- 
burning of the world, according to Dr. Seiss: 
means only, that- it-shall be electrified, . and 
purified and fructified by volcanic action, ‘-The 
scene which the Apostle describes,” says . Dr. 
Seiss, “is not general, .but particular and lo
cal, not very much different from -volcanic 
eruptions that have been observed.”;:Up. -76 
But the Scripture speaks of such: a burning 
of the world at the last day, by which the en
tire dissolution and destruction of the earth 
will be accomplished." Christ-says, “Heaven 
and eafth shall pass away.” . “From whose face 
the earth and the heavens fled away, and there 
was-found no place for them /’

How Dr. Seiss can presume to determine by 
calculation the last day with which th e : Mil 
lenium is to begin, is to us incomprehensible 
when the Savior says : “Of that day and that 
hour knoweth no man, not even the angels in 
heaven/ii-iM

The reviewer closes with the wish, that Dr 
Seiss might examine his. chiliasm prayerfully, 
and in the light of God’s word, which would 
undoubtedly convince- him of - the falsity of 
his doctrine.

A Different Spirit,
How different a spirit is breathed in the 

foliowing words, also from a professor of the
ology in one of our western institutions :

“Rev. P. Anstadt,
Deur Bro! . . , •

I  am glad to see 
your paper so much improved in both appear
ance and character. Not that I  ever objected 

either, especially not the latter, but I  am 
glad to see a paper so definite in its character 
and spiritual in matter, growing jnto large di
mensions and extending the sphere of its cir
culation. God speed thee, thou open, ear
nest âdvoéà'të-èf American Lutheran Christi
anity!” ‘

The W heeling Mission.

We have received a circular from Rev. § 
B. Barnitz, English Lutheran Missionary in 
Wheeling, W. Va. The circular represents 
Wheeling as a most important Missionary field 
for the Lutheran church, because Wheeling 
is at present the capital of West Virginia, and 
on account of its immense amount of material 
both German and English, that eould be gath
ered into the church, ■

The Mission has continued but four years 
and a half and .has thus far been a complete, 
success in winning souls; - the number of com 
municant members is about 100, and the num 
her of Sabbath School soholars 400. -/T heir 
rented'Hail is too small for the audiences, and 
they therefore need a suitable building 
worship and held their Sunday School in: 
But their members are all poor. T hey  hav 
not a single wealthy man, and- not ten prop
erty holders among them.

They therefore appeal to the liberality 
the church to aid them in purchasing a 
and building a chapel. 82,000 has already 
been collected by Rev. Barnitz in York, Phil
adelphia, Hanover and Easton, and if  there 
a general collection held in the churches, (on 
Easter Suhday, i f  convenient,) they hope 
succeed in-their enterprise. We wish the 
brethren in Wheeling abundant success, and 
commend their case to the liberality of our 
readers. Bev. Barnitz has been represented 
to us as - a zealous, persevering, and successful 
missionary. Our impression is also that he 
right on the Gen. Synod question,and that he 
and his Mission will continue in their loyalty 
to the Gen Synod, although they have hither 
to, if  we mistake not, belonged to the Pitts 
burg Synod. I t  might be well for Bro. Bar
nitz to make a public statement to that effect 
and we have no doubt, this would sec 
them the cordial support of all the friends 
the Gen. Synod. Contributions may be sent 
to Rev. Barnitz, Lock Box, 151.

Salona.—Rev. W. L. Heisler writes froin 
Salona:

“Last Friday I  closed a ' very interestin 
meeting of five weeks continuance in my Sny- 
dertown church. Fifty-two professed faith 
Christ. Thirty-six have already united' with 
the church, and there will be more shortly.

I  am now engaged in a meeting at Salona

a bit, i f  I  can get i t  out.. Well, 
now, I  will be afther helpin you.

slush. And what’s the mather, quoth Jetip 
mie. Why Jemmie I ’ve got my leg in here, 
and D—1 
hould on
Now Huey and Jemmie both pull at the same 
leg and down goes Jemmie with both legs. 
Arah me ! here I  am down too ! The sym
pathy of the Dominie and appointment at the 
church impell him to help Jemmie and Huey, 
and down goes Dominie, all struggling like 
ducks in soft mud.

T h e ' passengers, cruel as they were, could 
do little else than laugh, and extend a few 
rails to their relief. Huey gets his foot out 
minus the boot. The Dominie, now safe again, 
gets a rail as a lever to overcome the principle 
of suction in the boot, but the strap gives 
way. Then Huey oalls for a shovel, the nat
ural instrument of an Irishman, and extri
cates his boot. By aid of rails_ the carriage 
was at last brought through this slough of dif- 
fieulto and the party arrived at St. John’s tar
dy nearly one hour. L.

. HOME MISSIONS;

CHURCH N EW S,

¡D1T0RIAL CORRESPONDENCE.
THE BLOOMFIELD CHARGE.

This winter' the' ‘Lord “giveth snow like 
wool : "he scattérëth the hoar frost like ashes. 
He 'casteth forth his lée  like morsels : who 
can stand before his cold ?9’ Ps 147, 16. 17. 
The snow, the hoar frost, the ice and the cold 
are abundant this winter. I  think one of the 
severest winters and the longest I  have ever 
known. The drifts, in many sections, are ve
ry dee jf.

My visit tb Marklesville, in the Bloomfield 
district under the Care of Rév. G. F'. Schaef
fer, was unpropitious on account of the snow. 
There was however a good Spirit among the 
people. As' long as 'they could attend the 
meeting they did. Winter is a good time to 
attend meeting when there is just enough snow 
on the ground for sleighing; but this winter 
we have-almbst too much of a good thing. 
The people could not come to church: I  was 
long enough in this chargé, however, to no
tice that-they have a mind to work. As far 
as I  could ascertain, I  think Bro. Schaeffer is 
progressing in thé good work of the Lord. I  
hope to hear of a blessed work in the Newport 
congregation. The Pastor had commenced a 
meeting about the ; time I  had to leave. The 
Lord bless his own word and the labors of his 
ministering servants,' that souls jnay be chang 
èd from the ways of sin to the ways of God. ‘ 

This district 1s too extensive for one man to 
cultivate properly. A minister should live in 
Newport, which is' à very pleasant R  Road 
town, Svherc I  became acquainted with many 
good people. p

“For Zion’s sake will I  not hold my peace, 
and for Jerusalem’s sake I  will not rest, until 
its righteousness shall go forth as brightness 
and its salvation as a lamp that burneth.”  Isa. 
52, 1.

I  -have said that the great work of the 
American Lutheran Church is Home Mis
sions. To uo church in America, is there 
such an extensive field of usefulness opened- 
Whilst it is our duty, and our solemn duty, 
to cultivate the anglicised descendants of Ger. 
mans, and the Germans themselves as far as 
we can, we are not exclusively bound to them 
alone. We are bound to them, it is true, in 
the common bonds of humanity, and should 
make them an efficient and a living power in 
the Church of God, instead of a lifeless mass 
of religionists, “without God and without 
hope.” Other nationalities have a claim also 
upon our efforts, -and we can have as much 
access to them as to the Germans.

In  the State of Iowa, all nationalities con
centrate. The ¡German,, the Norwegian, the 
Swede, the Englishman*, the Scotchman, the 
Frenchman, and. the native born. All kinds 
of religionists also concentrate there. The 
Puritan and Catholic, the different families 
of Presbyterians and Methodists and Luther
ans,, Universalists, Spiritualists and- Infidels, 

•all .claiming public favor and resorting to all 
kinds of measures to obtain it.

■DAVENPORT

is a representative town. W hat may be said 
and seen of that place, may be said and seen 
of the whole State. The German element is 
the largest there. In the middle of the city 
I  saw a large building. I  asked a boy what 
it was. “I t  is a German Theatre, sir.” “Well, 
what do they do in it ?” “O h ! why they 
play on a stage, and speak, and sing, and 
have music of all kinds, and every body goes 
there/’ I  asked for a German minister. He 
sent me a few squares off to a little building 
on the side of a hill. I t  was a church. The 
lower part contained a basement in which the 
minister lived. An unsightly church and an 
unsightly little dwelling room. In  broken 
.English the lady said her husband had just

the

Blain , P a .—Rev. W. J . Cutter, pastor 
of the Lutheran Church in Blain, Perry Co., 
Pa., has had his attention called to the west
ern mission field, first by the Allegany Syn
od, and since the meeting of the extra session 
of the Synod of Central Pa., of which he is a 
member, his attention has been called to the 
missian field in Missouri. After having given 
the subject a prayerful consideration, he of
fered his resignation to the congregation, 
which at first was not accepted, but after he 
had requested them to consider and view it 
as a call from God, they reluctantly accepted 
his resignatioh. We wish the dear brother 
God’s blessing in his contemplated new field 
of labor.

The Blain charge will be vacant next spring. 
They want a minister who . can preach in the 
English and the German languages. They 
need an active, energetic m an; such a one 
will be well supported and find an extensive 
field of usefulness among a kind people. We 
shall long remember the kindness and hospi
tality of the people, at Blain, during the meet
ing of Synod last year.

NoBLESViLLE,Ind.—Rev. D. Smith writes: 
“I  have just closed my second protracted 
meeting this season, each of which continued 
two weeks, one in the Mt. Pleasant, the other 
in the Cicero congregation. We enjoyed two 
precious seasons of Divine grace, for the Lord 
was in his holy temple and revived his work 
greatly among us. There were not so many 
eases of conversion, as we ' sometimes had in 
meetings, but a deeper work of grace, and 
more profound evidences of the operations of 
the Spirit of God upon the hearts of the peo 
pie in general, I  never witnessed in any meet
ing before. A t times the . solemnity and si
lence of death reigned, and then the Spirit of 
God evidently moved with such power the 
hearts of the people, that the sinner felt it im
possible to resist the force of his convictions 
and the children of God rejoiced. There were 
a number ef persons added to the church 
who made a profession of religion, 
congregations were greatly revived 
couraged in their spiritual life. To 
all the praise.

Reading, Pa.,—In the “Katholische K ir
chenzeitung,” we are informed that the Rev 
Gerhard Wallmeyer, Roman Catholic priest 
of that place, had his life insured for the ben- 
efit.of his sisters, in October, 1865, to the a- 
mount of $5,Q00. On the 17th of January 
last, he died, and the Insurance Company 
promptly paid the amount to the sisters of the 
deceased. The editor hopes that the sisters 
will now show their gratitude to their brother 
by having masses celebrated and praying for 
his soul. Is it- not strange, that so good s 
priest as Rev. Wallmeyer, who had his life in 
sure.d to the amouflt of 85,000, for the benefit 
of his sisters, should still stand in need of 
prayers and masses to redeem his soul from 
Purgatory ?

and the 
and en 
God be

MONTGOMERY COUNTY, PA.

This co.Unty lies north of the city of Phila
delphia. The North Penna. R. R. passes 
through-it. I t  is an accommodation road. Ci
ty merchants are building palatial residences 
all along th a road. The fam ing lands of this 
cóunty are more, adapted to grazing- than 
grain ; hence milk is the great; staple of this 
country. Thousands .o f . cans are daily sent 
into the city, each eontaining from five to ten 
gallons.

The foce of the country is variegated and 
the scenery; is beautiful, and, I  should think, 
most delightful in summer.

Thè winds have free scope and have piled 
the snow upon heaps' and filled lanes and roads 
rendering'- them almost impassable, /My first 
Sabbath in this county will be; long remem
bered.

NORTH WALES

lot

for

is the centre of the charge under the eare of 
Rev. P., M. Rightmeyer. Three congrega
tions compose-the district. North . Wales lies 
on the North Penua. R. II. I t  is a small 
village," youthful and healthy in appearance- 
The church here is an bid union building, 
somewhat antiquated in thá style of its archi
tecture, and contains too much room for an 
ordinary voice.

The German Reformed are wisely with
drawing and are engaged in erecting a com
modious church of their own in the town. I f  
the Lutherans do not follow then/.example 
they certainly will dwindle into insignificance.

Rain foil on Saturday night. The snow 
was melting. The. people could not attend 
church. The minister however must go if  no 
one else goes. He must be faithful if  all else 
fall. ;; -. >( , .  ̂ ,

After service in the morning Bro. R., his 
daughter and I  started to make the afternoon 
appointment at St. John’s Church/ We had 
some misgivings, hut hope, the anchor of the 
soul, bore us up until we came to a long lane 
well filled with snow. The water began to 
soak through the snow underneath and by 
times the horse would sink in with all fours up 
to his body. One wheel of the carriage down. 
W hat is to be done ? not much time to think. 
The poor animal floundering about in the 
snow. We unhitched,-—-gave him, the reins, 
pulled down the, fence, and wolked him out.

left for Synod, and that he belonged to 
Congregational Church. He met with men 
who did not understand one word of his lan
guage : yet he went. I  left, thinking;

I  found a pleasant, affable man in the per
son of Rev. Joshua Ritter, Luth, minister, 
who said he would give the use of his church, 
quite a neat building, for'English service at 
any such time as they would not use it them» 
selves. This is the only Luth. Church in this 
place, and there are thousands of Germans as 
well as others whose souls are not cared fof.

MARSHALLTOWN

is located on the Chicago and North Western 
R. R. about. 160 miles west of the Mississip
pi river, and nearly in the same latitude as 
Chicago. This is one of the most flourishing 
towns in thé interior of the State. I t  is now 
about 14 years old, and contains a population 
of nearly 4,000. I t  is beautifully located 
Considerable timber in the country. Thé soil 
of Marshall Co. is equal to any in the state, 
and immigration and improvements are very 
extensive.

1 have been anxious to see some Lutheran 
families immigrating to Marshalltown. Al
most any kind of business will pay in that 
place. For a new town as that is, an im
mense business is done. The Lutherans have 
a neat little brick church there. They have 
not had a minister for some time, and are not, 
able to sustain one without help from the. 
church abroad. .

Now I  think it bad policy to urge the claims 
of places which have no church edifice and no 
better prospect for members and building up 
a congregation than Marshalltown, where 
there is a pretty fair beginning. Is there no 
young man amongst us, conscious of the spir
it of his divine Master, who wou'd be willing 
to go ? "Will not. some of our district Syno^ 
take it up and say to some young brother : 
“Go and preach the Gospel to the people of 
Marshalltown, baptizing them in the name of 
the Father and of the Son, and of the Holy 
Ghost-,” . They need it there, and God will 
bless the gospel there as well as elsewhere. 
Let us hear from some of the conferences 
which are soon to meet at Williamsport P a ., 
and at Mifflintown, Pa. Brethren, what will 
you do ? and what can you do ? There are 
already many members of the Lutheran church 
in Marshall and Grundy counties, and mo one 
is caring for their souls. Must we abandon 
these vast fields simply from a want of men 
and money ? I t  grieves my heart to think of 
it. Can we have the right faith and abandon 
our people, leave them to be a prey to Uni
versalisai, Spiritualism and the Devil ? No ! 
no ! we will be neither true to God nor to 
ourselves if we do. I  would say to Lutherans 
who have a desire to go West, that there is 
land near Marshalltown to possess and busi
ness there to do. Will you go ? I  await a

• Cincinnati, O.— Prof. Joel Swartz, of 
Springfield, Ohio, has accepted a call to the 
First English Lutheran, Congregation i 
Cincinnati. .He will enter upon his labor 
there immediately, but will not move his fam 
ily from Springfield, for perhaps six or eight 
weeks. Prof. Swartz is one of our best men 
and it will no doubt be difficult to fill his plac 
ifl W ittenberg College. He will be a most 
worthy successor of the sainted Harrison, and 
will have a most extensive and important field 
of usefulness in Cincinnati. May he win 
many souls to Christ.

Three stout Irishmen come to our relief. 
Huey faking hould of the shafts of the car- 

There are in Navarro county, Texas, not less th a n ^ iage ^  i rishman only could, and was af
ther pooling the thing out, whefl down wentsixty thousand acres oT fine uncultivated lands, 

which yield a bale of cotton to the acre, to be had 
at from three to five dollars per acre; one of Huey’s legs more than two feet into the

Upper Strasburg.—Erom a private letter 
of Rev. E. Dutt, we learn that he has enjoy 
ed a great revival of religion in his charge 
during this winter.: H e commenced to hold 
protracted meetings three months ago, which 
were held alternately in the different churches 
of his charge. During these meetings he did 
nearly all the preaching himself. His labors 
were crowned with abundant success. Be 
lievers were, greatly built up, and many 
ners were converted to God. Many of /liem  
were heads of families, some of them aged 
and gray headed fathers and mothers. The 
result is that ninety-four have already been 
added to the church, and he expects to add 
more at his next communion, Truly the Lord 
hath done great things for us, whereof we are 
glad.

Ipstdlaneœ.
M O R M O N IS M  E X P O S E D *

Rev. Mr. McLeod, delivered a lecture on 
Mormonism,in the Presbyterian church, Cleve
land, Ohio, on Sunday evening, Jan. 27, to a 
large audience. He has resided for some years 

Salt Lake City, been a prominent Gentile, 
and the. editor of the Union Yidette, a daily 
and weekly paper, in which his fearless expo
sition of M ormonism I lid much to open the 
eyes of th ■ outside world.

He established a Sabbath School in Salt 
iake city, with an attendance ot nearly four 

hundred children, and founded a church—all 
denominations meeting upon a common plat
form of Christianity and opposed to Mormon- 
ism. Since he left Utah he has been inform
ed of the murder in cold blood of Dr. Rob
inson, who was the Superintendant of the 
Sunday School, He was decoyed ’ from, his 
home, at night, by the agents of Young, who 
told him that a friend who lived a short dis
tance away was very ill ana desired to see 
him. Dr. R., suspecting nothing, started to 
go to the house of his friend, but was waylaid 
by assassins and shot.

We present below a brief synopsis of the 
everend gentleman’s address : 

lie  spoke of the utter and unquenchable 
hatred of the Mormons towards the Gentiles, 
nd said they would frequently dog their steps 

when out of the city, disguised as Indians and 
murder them. I f  the veil could be lifted 

om the hideous System, and persons could 
be permitted to testify, dark and fearful scenes 
of blood and crime would be revealed. Brig- 

am taught that his opposers could only be 
saved by the shedding of blood. He somer 
times said to his congregations that he eo 
see those before him, who had a leaning to
ward the religion of the Gentiles, and he 
would recommend them to go to the "Rishop, 
and allow themselves to be bled, otherwise 
they must certainly he.lost. Young ladies, 
for at tending Gentile services, prayer meeting, 
societies, &c., were publicly denounced by the 
Mormon leaders, in language too vile to be 
repeated. . -

He said that various agencies had conspir
ed to bring wealth to Salt -Lake city. The 
opening up of the vast mines, and the im
mense overland travel which must pass thro’ 
that place, afford the people of that region a 
better market for their products than is given 
to any other territory. All the Mormon lead
ers had accumulated vast wealth, although 
much of this is the result of most bitter ex
tortion practiced upon the people. Brigham 
Young boasted of his millions in the Bank of 
England, and owned a large plantation, a ho
tel, a distillery, a saloon, and a theatre, which 
last brings him an income of thirty thousand 
a year. Everything was taxed to the amount 
of a tenth, for. the support of the church.— 
Grain was tithed; manufactured products were 
tithed ;the  servant was tithed upon his wages 
and the poorest woman, whe barely gains the 
means of' subsistanee, was tithed upon her 
meagre store. He said that if the people had 
assurance of the protection and support of the 
Government in refusibg to pay .this unjust and 
tyrranical tax many of them would resist the 
extortion, but as it is they dare not.

He said that foreigners were decoyed from 
the countries , of Europe by the most gross 
misrepresentations. They know nothing of 
American institutions and upon their arrival 
at Salt Lake city they are taught that Mor- 
monism is the only true religion and that God 
will pour out vengeance upon the nation-for 
its wilful rejection of the truth. Women who 
now mourn for their unreturning braves would 
yet place themslves under the protection of 
the prophets. In  this way the credulous for-

mou. The speaker said tha t he himself had 
performed the marriage ceremony for Dr. R., 
his last official act before leaving the city.— 
He regretted that he haJ uot a week evening 
to spend in the city, that he might lift the 
veil, revealing the hideous form of Mormon- 
ism, and the guilt of Brigham Young) who is 
the defamer, and the blasphemer of God’s ; 
law.

The Daily Prayer Sleeting in Fulton 
St. Sew York.

reply. A colony of 50 families going „there, 
would be a blessing to themselves, to the com
munity, and the church in general. L.

I t  was a happy sentiment of some devout 
writer, that God carries his people only when 
they cannot walk; he pities our weakness, hut 
nbt our, sloth.

A Fashionable Church.-—Mr. Partou 
gives in the January number of the Atlantic, 
the following description of a fashionable 
church, which he speaks of as one of the 
most charasteristio peculiarities of America : 

In  a word, the design of the fashionable 
church builder of the present moment is to 
produce a richly furnished, quaintly adorned, 
dimly illuminated, ecclesiastical parlor? in 
which a few hundred ladies and gentlemen, 
attired in kindred taste, may sit perfectly at 
ease, and see no object not in harmony with 
the scene around them. - Everything in -and 
around the church seems to proclaim it a kind 
of exclusive ecclesiastictl club, designed for 
the accommodation of persons of ton thousand 
dollars a year and upward. Or it is as though 
the carriages on the road to heaven were di
vided into first class, second class, and third 
class, and a man takes one that either accords 
with his means, or denies himself the advan
tage of travelling that road, or prefers to 
trudge along on foot, an independent wayfa
rer.

Saints in  H eaven.— Temptation and sin 
have no place in heaven. Those evils belong 
to earth and hell; hut within the gates of 
heaven nothing must enter, that tempteth, no
thing that defileth. The mixture of sinful 
thoughts and idle words, sinful actions and 
irregular affections makes our state of holi
ness so imperfect here below. We groan 
within ourselves, being burdened. We would 
be rid of those criminal weaknesses, those guil
ty attendants of our lives. The spirits above 
are under the sweet necessity of being forever 
holy. Their natures have put on perfection. 
The image of God is so ftfr completed in them 
that nothing contrary to the divine nature re
mains in all their frame, for they see God in 
the fairest beauties of his holiness, and they 
adore and love. They behold him without a 
vail, and changed into the same image from 
glory to glory.

eigners were most basely deceived, and this 
was the secret of Brighams power over them. 
He said that persons were not members of the 
Mormon church until they had passed thro’ 
the ceremonies of the endowment-house.—jj 
Here all were disrobed and arrayed in the gar
ments of the church, the inner one fitting 
closely to the person, and containing marks 
and signs symbolical of their duties, and the 
awful punishment that would overtake them 
should they entertain heretical doctrines. This 
was always to be worn as a charm., to protect 
the wearer from sin and bodily harm. I t  was 
taught that Brigham Young &ts the creator 
of this world and that, he will be a god after 
death; and that persons need believe no more 
of the Bible than they choose. The power of 
Young over his deluded followers was re
markable. ■ At his command persons would 
leave their business and be absent two or 
three years in Europe, as missionaries. But a 
short time ago sixty persons were sent to for
eign countries to made converts and induce 
emigration to the city of the “Latter Day 
Saints.”

He said that statesmen and letter writers 
had very narrow views respecting Mormonism. 
He regarded it as a system reeking with cor
ruption, and having nothing in common with 
our free American institutions. The women 
are educated to believe that it is their relig
ious duty to be the wives of the deacons.— 
But while they regard it as a duty, they stag
ger beneath the burden. He had been told 
by an English lady, who had embraced the 
Mormon faith when but-a child, that.so subtle 
were the teachings of their -leaders that she 
actually made up her m ind,' and did tell her 
husband it was his duty to take another wife, 
although to do so almost broke her heart.

He spoke of civil liberty .in Salt Lake city, 
and said that the ballots were all numbered, 
and the name of each holder registered. I f  
he failed to vote for Brigham Young, he was 
persecuted with remorseless vengeance. As
sassins and agents of Young were incited by 
him to deeds of blood. He said that the hands 
of the incarnate fiends of the French Revolu
tion were not so reeking as were those of the 
Mormon leaders. Mr. Brassfield, a Gentile, 
was married to a Mormon lady, and three days 
after was assassinated. Brigham approved 
the act, and said that by uniting himself with 
a Mormon woman he had forfeited his life.— 
Dr. Robinson .was also murdered for havi 
committed three crimes— attempting te secure 
his claim to some lsnd which he had pre
empted; being Superintendent of a Sunday 
School, and teaching the children heretical 
doctrines; and becoming atitachéd to a Mer-

There was a long and very interesting let
ter from the wife of a pastor in Texas, detail
ing the state of religion there, and requesting 
prayers for the church which was under the 
charge of her husband, and for the outpouring 
of the Holy Spirit upon all the churches and 
pèople of God in that city, and upon the un
converted and impenitent also. She also de
sires thé meeting to pray for a blessing upon 
the ‘home circle’ of a  very dear friend.

Another writes : I  read each week, of the 
many prayers that have been answered. Oh !. 
pray that God would have mercy upon me.—
My agony is great, more than I  can bear. I  
am a professor of religion, and have been for 
several years, but fear that Ï  have become a 
backslider, all seems so dark to me. Do pray 
for me/

The following comco /torn a village in Ver
mont :

‘We are in great need. : We have no pas
tor, no meetings,-no Sabbath schools, and the 
few professing Christians, who belong to al
most every denomination; seem to have lost 
all hope of ever enjoying the privileges of a 
living church. Spiritualism and infidelity a- 
bound. While you are praying for the con
version of the world, will you pray for us ?—  
Will you pray that a good minister may he 
sent us, that the people may receive him glad
ly, and that Christians, and especially myself 
may be revived, so that we can heartily unite 
to form a church which shall be. built on the 
only true foundation ; and do pray that Ilia 
Holy Spirit may be poured out upon this peo
ple, so that this wilderness may blossom as the 
rose. W ill you also pray for my brother, who 
has a praying wifé, that he may be conver
ted.”

We give the following letter because it pre
sents, in distinct terms, the requests in about 
a dozen others received from different and re
mote portions of the country :

“I  read with interest, weekly, the account 
of your daily prayer meeting, .and long to 
share an interest in your prayers for the neigh
borhood in which I  live. Many dear friends 
are out of the ark of safety. Will you- not 
pray for the Holy Spirit to lead them to feel 
their need of Christ, and bring them to Him 
as their only Saviour. A Sabbath school has 
ju st been organized in this vicinity, which is 
fully attended and all evince a deep interest- 
still, in the case of many, the one thing need
ful is wanting. How can we help praying .for- 
their salvation ? I  have a dear son, too, ■ just ; 
entering upon manhood, who is not a follower 
of the meek and lowly Jesus : will you not 
pray for him also, that he may become truly 
a child of God and live a life of devotion to 
his service. -How many witnesses are there 
to prove that God- is a hearer and answerer of 
prayer; you will probably never know until you j 
reach heaven how many arrive at that; blessed 
place in answer to your prayers. Then be en
couraged to pray without ceasing, for in due 
season you shall reap if  you faint n e t/’

Another writes : “I  try to pray) but am so 
despondent and hopeless. My heart does not 
feel nor trust. In my wretchedness, I  seek 
the prayers’ o f  those who have the fa ith /tha t 
I  desire.” /
.. Another writes : “Remember me in your 
meetings, at your homes, and wherever you . 
meet to pray, for sleepless nights afld weari
some days are appointed unto m e/’ *u ;

Others speak mournfully of the? hiding of 
the face of Him whom they profess to love, 
while others come up to the fountain of love : 
to declare what the.Lord hath done for .their... 
souls. Some are in the deep waters of afflic-. 
tion and doubt ; others rejoice in the strong 
language of inspiration, “-Verily, God hath 
heard me : He hath attended to  the voice of
my prayer.”

A minister said he was ? accosted, about-a 
year ago, in the street, by a city missionary, 
and asked to go where lay a sick child, whose 
parents wished to have it baptized. He : went. 
I t  was in a garret. There lay the dying child, 
and near it a young girl some twelve years, 
old. The child was baptized. The parents 
looked as though they might have seenibetter 
days, and he inquired what had brought them 
to their present condition, Vhen he found, in 
answer to his inquiries, that they had , once; 
been respected members of the church, -but 
had fallen away through the neglect Df duty, 
and the father had become hardened in that 
terrible vice which is destroying so many pre
cious souls. H e gave them suitable advice, 
and left them to the care of the missionary. 
A few days ago he met the same - missionary, 
who informed him the child had gone home a 
few hours after h é 'left them, on the day it 
was baptized ; that the little girl he.saw there 
was then' a Sabbath school scholar, and had 
been the means of having the child baptized. 
The missionary had also informed him that 
God had blessed the instructions'hehad given 
to that family; the parents were reformed 
and had renewed their covenant w ith God 
and the ehureh, and were prospered in their 
affairs ; and also that a few months ago that 
young girl had sickened and died, singing the 
seng of triumph which she had learned in 
the Sabbath school, and the father also, at a 
later period, had died, rejoicing that he was 
saved by grace.

Proverbs o f Different Nations.

are lined

. Latin.—W hat is not needful is dear at a 
farthing.

Italian.—There is no worse robber than a 
bad book.

Spanish.—The robes of lawyers 
with the obstinacy of suitors.

Turkish.—I t  is easy to go afoet, when one 
leads one’s horse by the bridle.

German.—Charity gives itself r ieh ; oovet- 
ousness hoards itself poor.
* English.—He who says what he likes, shall 
hear what he does not like. No pains, no 
gains— no sweat no sweet.
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The Lftw o f Giving.

Every true Christian disires to use whatev
er property is in his possession to the glory of 
God. I t  is often a serious and difficult matter 
to decide how much he ought to give for the 
different departments of the great work com: 
mitted to the church. What principal should 
guide, him in answering this question ?

Evidently he ought not to bestow all his 
contributions on any one object when other 
of equal importance are presenting their 
claims. However much he may be interested 
in Home Missions,, or Foreign Missions, or 
Bible and Tract distribution, or educat 
young men for the ministry-, or sustaining 
Sunday shools,.he ought to remember that all 
these demand the support of -Christians. He 
cannot afford to allow any one of them to be 
without, his personal contributions; He needs 
to have his interest in every good cause stim
ulated by his own contributions' for its support.

The first question is,— How much can he 
bestow on all in the aggregate ? Can any defi
nite per cent of his income be fixed,: below 
which he ought not to fall and above which 
he need not give ? The scripture rule is 
“Every man as God hath prospered him.”— 
But does , this mean that if A’s income is 
twice B’s, his contributions must be twice
B’s? .

Here is a man who has no means of support 
beyond his daily earnings. His family need 
almost all that he , can acquire. By rigid 
economy, he cannot lay up more than five per 
cent of all his earnings. Another man, whose 
necessary expenses are no greater, can earn 
twice as much, that is, by. the same economy 
that the first man exercised, lay by more than 
fifty per cent of his income. No one would 
say that the law of Christ requires both men 
to give for purposes o f Christian benevolence 
the same.per cent of their incomes.'

Then, must every man give all of his in
come beyond a- certain amount which he con-- 
eiders, necessary for the support of himself 
and-family ? This was the. principle adopted 
by John -Wesley, Who when his,‘income was 
£30, lived on 28 and gave away 2, and when 
his inebme was £60, lived bn 28 and gave 32. 
Such, certainly, cannot be the law for all men, 
for some by increasing their capital 'can great
ly increase their power of usefulness,| More
over if any such rigid and ' perfectly defined 
law had .been intended by the great Head of 
the Church, he would have stated it in h i^  
word.

I t  is left to every one’-bjudgment to decide 
how much he can giye without imparting his 
own ability to- give in  future.“ He must be 
wilting to give whatever God enables hjm to 
give,—willing to give all his property if  that 
is required. He must use his beat judgement 
in decidipg whether all, and if  not all, then 
how much pan >he wisely given. R ut he must 
ask this question honestly, desireing to do the 
utmost that fidelity to Christ ^demands. He 
must.rejmember in his serious deliberation that 
his estimate of duty is far more likely to fall 
below, than to go beyond, actual duty. If. the 
promptings -of his heart, at first when the 
claims of Christ'are presented, afe beyond his 
inclinations when he takes into account the

would come to consider the roots, construe* 
tionand genius of the language would not 
our shallowness be discovered ?

Some years since afheologue of the Luth
eran church, pretty thoroughly drilled in He
brew, was examined by a committee of his 
seniors, and when he was dismissed by the 
committee, it was remarked by one of them, 
‘that young man knows more Hebrew than all 
of us.’

How often might this remark be made by 
examining committees relative to more bran
ches of theology than'Hebrew ! Is not a re
form then in our ‘modus operandi,’ on this 
subject, necessary ?

And is not the plan of the Alleghany Syn
od most likely to bring it about ?

We think the subject well worthy of ventil
ation, and shall be glad to have the. views, of 
others to spread upon our pages.—Lutheran 
Visitor.

A CONNUBIAL SERMON.

A connubial .little sermon, from the text, 
“Be happy as you are,” is thus preached by a 
cotemporary p r in t:

Wife and Mother, are you tired, and out of 
patience with your husband’s and yoUr chil
dren’s demands upon your -time and attention? 
Are'you tempted to speak out your feeling to 
that faithful, but perhaps semetimes heedless 
and exacting husband of yours ? or to scold 
and fret at those sweet and beautiful ones ?— 
Do you groan and say, “What a.fool I  was to 
marry, and leave my father’s house, where I  
liyed in ease and quiet V’

■ Are you, by reason of the care and weari
ness of the body which wifehood and mother
hood must bring, forgetful of, or unmindful 
for. their joys?" 0 , wife and mother ! what 
if  a stroke should smite your husband and 
lay him low ? What if  your children should 
be snatched from your arms, and your bosom ? 
What if  there were no such'little innocents 
to nestle in your arms, or to love you, or to 
receive your love ? How would it be with 
youthen?

Be patient and kind, dear wife; "be unwea
rying and long suffering, dear mother, for you 
know not how long you may have them with 
you. as your best and dearest treasures, or how 
long you may be with them. Let there be 
nothing for you to remember which will wring 
your heart with remorse if  they leave you a- 
Ione) let there be nothing for them to remem
ber but sweetness and love unutterable, if  you 
are called te leave them by the way. Be pa
tient', b e , pitiful, be - tender of them all, for 
death will step sooner or later between them 
and y o u ,; And 0  ! what would you do if  you 
should be, doomed to sit solitary and forsaken 
through years and years?;

greatness of the. personal sacrifices, he ought 
generally to follow the first prompting rather 
than the second. Men are’ much inbre likely 
to be covetous, than to give too much for the 
service of Christ. I f  conscience and Chris
tian jove suggest one sum and selfishness sug- 
gestnnother, it is generally safe to yield to the 
suggestion, of' the first.

Very few Christians,' if  anjq have given 
moire for objectsr of Christian . benevolence 
than was right' and wise. Very many have 
given,. less than duty demanded. Yet the 
former mistake is a better one than the latter. 
Let eyery one who loves Christ see that he 
does not make the second mistake, which is at 
once, more, probable and more dangerous than 
the first.—N at. Baptist. .; ‘

ALLEGHANY EYANGELICAL LUTH
ERA N  SYNOD.

We are, through the kindness of a  person
al friend and,, acquaintance o f  the above Syn
od, in possession of the minutes of its last 
session. We have read them somewhat care
fully, and find-some things therein worthy of 
special notice. ? There’ is ;one item of its  pro- 
ceenings.,to which we would call the attention 
o f out- Synods. ' I t  is the appointment of a 
committee on examination of candidates for- 
the ministry, assigning to each the particular 
subject on which to examine applicants. Their 
committee is composed of six, to which the 
different branches of Theology are distributed. 
1st, Personal Piety an d Pastoral Theology f  
2d, Evidences ;of Christianity j 3d; Natural 
and. Revealed Theology ; 4th, Church Histo
ry and Church Government^ 6th, Homiletics 
and Sacred Rhetoric ; 6th, Greek and Hebrew 
Scriptures.

The decided advantage of such an arrange*, 
ment must he manifest a t a glance.-

No one minister, unless he be a Professor 
o f Theolbgyj and then not unless he teach the 
whole course in a Theological Seminary, can 
be expected to be prepared to examine a can
didate^ as i t ’should, be done, on all the above 
points. But.let, each member of this stand
ing committee know that his business will be 
to examiné .applicants on but one, or at most, 
two particular branches, and he can reasona
bly be expected, by directing his spare mo-' 
ments to this one department of Theology 
during the year, be prepared to do his work 
thorçughly. B ut where is the' minister, en
gaged the whole year in  the. pastoral work, 
who, from the very nature of the case, can 
be sufficiently conversant with Theology, in 
all its branches, to be qualified for the duty 
referred to.

Nor does it, alter the case in the least, that 
an examining committee be composed of two 
or three, as it mostly is, provided each mem
ber has. not his special duty clearly defined, 
when placed on that committee. Two or 
three are likely to do the work no better than 
one, i f  the work o f each is not clearly defin
ed. i

Who, for instance, with the little Hebrew 
taught us in our Seminaries, after the lapse of 
eight or ten years, is qualified to examine a' 
candidate, fresh from the Seminary, know 
he little or much.' We might talk very learn
edly about the Dagesh-Forte and Dagesh-lene, 
Niphal, Hiphil, and Hithpael, but when we

LIFE
, Life is but death’s vestibule ; and our pilgrim
age on earth is but a journey to the grave. The 
pulse: that preserve? our being beats our dead 
march, and the blood which circulates our life is 
floating it onward to the depths of death. To
day we see our friends in health; tomorrow we 
hear of iheir decease. We: clasped the hand of 
the strong man but yesterday, and tó-day we 
close his eyes. We rode in a chariot of comfort 
'but an hour ago, and in a few more hours the 
last black; chariot must convey us to the home of 
all the living. 0, how closely allied is death to 
life ! The lamb that sporteth in the-field must 
soon feel the knife. The ox that loweth in the 
pasture is fattening for the slaughter. Trees do 
but grow that they may be felled. Yes, and 
greater things tnah these feel death. Empires 
rise and flourish; they flourish but to decay; 
they rise but to fall. How often do we take up 
the volume of history and read of the rise and 
fall of empires! ■ We hear of the coronation and 
the death of kings. Death is the black servant 
who'rides behind the chariot of life. See life, 
and death is close behind it. Death reacheth far 
throughout this world, and has stamped all ter
restrial things with the broad arrownf the grave. 
Stars die, mayhap ; it is said conflagrations have 
been, seen far off in the ether, and astronomers 
have marked the funerals of other worlds—-the 
decay Of those mighty orbs that we have im- 
magined set'forever in sockets of silver to glisten 
as the lamps of eternity. But blessed be God, 
there is one place where death is not life’s broth
er—-v/here life reigns alone, ; “ to live” is not the 
first syllable which is to be followed by the next 
“ to die.” There is a land where the death-knells 
are never tolled, where winding-sheets are never 
woven, where graves are'never dug. Blest land 
beyond the skies ! To reach it we must die.

A P owerful I nference .—A Universalist 
preacher having delivered an eloquent sermon in 
defence Of his peculiar doctrine, that the gospel 
was only peace and not terror, invited any one to 
ask questions, or to make such comment as he 
chose. A young man asked him if he would an
swer him two questions. “ Most certainly,” was 
his reply. “ Well, sir, did Paul preach the gos* 
pel before Felix ?” “ Yes,sir.” “ AnddidFelix 
tremble?” “ He did.” The young man then 
took his hat, and simply said, “Good night, sir,” 
in which he was at once followed by the audience.

A D angerous Seminary.—There is in Liver
pool a building well known to the police, occu
pied by thieves and robbers, which is a thieves’ 
college, where children of both sexes are syste
matically trained in all the various arts of thiev
ing, from picking pockets to burglary and garrot- 
ing. The teachers attend daily at the police 
courts, whose proceedings and decisions they 
watch with the most attentive interest, to see 
how they and their pupils may be able to escape 
the clutches of the law.

A Monarch P la nn in g  for  the P oor.—The 
Emperor Napoleon has designed a model for a 
workman’s house, to be placed in the great Ex
hibition at Paris, combining low rent with desir
able and sanitary accommodations. A part of 
the moderate rent is to be devoted to a kind of 
sinking fund, making the tenant to become the 
proprietor of his own house in a few years, the 
emperor’s idea being that this is‘the surest meth
od of instilling habits of order and economy in 
the working classes.

Open in g  of a  Breach.—The first of the 
European powers in ceasing to recognize the tem
poral power of the pope is Russia, whose emper
or has issued an ukase declaring all the relations 
between the two powers abrogated. The czar of 
Russia is not only acknowledged by his subjects 
as emperor and king, but adored as high priest,- 
pope, and vicegerent of the Lord God on earth. 
He is thus regarded as the head Of the Greco- 
Russian church, numbering about fifty millions> 
without including the millions of eastern Chris
tians who incline to-that creed. This diplomatic 
movement of the czar may lead to a struggle for 
supremacy in the East.

A great I niquity, to be Checked.—The wa
tering places of Baden have been as noted for the 
prevalence of gambling ás for the healthfulness 
of their mineral springs. I t is a cause for great 
rejoicing that the Baden government,' together 
with the Prussian, have pow,determined to sup
press the gambling establishments in these two 
countries at the same time, so that these' fitly- 
named “ hells,” perhaps the most open and ex
tensive in the world, will no longer entice their 
victims to vice, crime, and ruin.

Foreign I mmigration.—The number of foreign 
immigrants who arrived at the port of New York 
during the year 1866, up to December 12, was 
235, 111—larger than in any previous year, ex
cepting during the prevalence of the Irish famine. 
The last year’s immigrants mostly came to this 
country to labor, and werè in good health and 'n 
comfortable pecuniary circumstances. Thé num
ber of immigrants who have arrived in this coun
try from Europe within the last twenty ' years 
has been 3,632,83«. The largest number was in 
1845, amounting to 319.,228 ; and the smallest 
in 1861, being 65,529. : ’ ; " •; '

Another Atlantic Cable.—The fact that 
both ends of the Atlantic cable are-on British 
territory, giving that government, a great advan
tage in case of hostilities between the two èoun- 
tries, is already leading to the consideration of 
some other route, giving us the control of orre 
end. The New York Chamber of Commerce have 
petitioned the government to employ the navy to 
ascertain, by sounding the Atlantic, whether a 
line could not be laid connecting this country 
with the western coast of France. I t  is estimat
ed that such a line could be constructed for $6,- 
000,000, or double the chst of the present line.

■ The ancient P eople becoming Moderniz ed.4 
The spirit of the age is reaching even the ;Jews > 
who proudly boast that they observe th e  cere
monies handed down from the .time of Moses; 
Borne• of the wealthiest Jews in Now York, of 
the reformed party, are building a Synagogue m 
a fashionable part of the city, to cost $.600,000. 
I t is to have pews, so that the women Can sit with 
their families instead of being secluded in. the 
galleries, .and also to have an organ, instead of 
the ram ’s horn. This reform party believes that 
much of the law of Moses was sani tary j and not 
moral, and while suited to the cljmate ánd the 
condition of the Jews of Syria, is. n o t' necessa
rily obligatory I n  other climates and countries.

A N ovel A queduct.—The great luunc-l whicli 
is to supply the city of Chicago wit 1 w ; (wi k' 
the midst of lake Michigan is finished, being one 
of the most remarkable works of engineering 
ever undertaken in this country. , The tunneli is 
two miles in length, 77 feet below the surfácOmf 
the clear 5 feet 2 inches high by .5 feet'wide, the 
masonary being 8 inches thick. I t  is claimed 
that by this means Chicago will,be supplied with 
purer and better water than any Other city in the; 
United States.

Cost of P rinting  a P aper .— The New York 
Tribune recentry gave a view of the expenses of 
its publication for the year 1866. The total 
amount was $885,158 $9. Of this sum §118,199,. 
or nearly one half of the .entire expense, was paid 
for the paper on which the Tribune ik printed. 
The cost of setting the type.(was §86,609, For 
editorial work was paid the handsome sum, of 

,775, to which Was added, for correspondence, 
the sum of $49,300. For felegra,phic dispatches' 
were paid $58,776. For the year 1865,the ex
penditure for dispatches was a little over $22,000; • 
the increase of this item being chiefly occasioned 
by the Atlantic cable dispatches. The entire re
ceipts for the year amounted to $909,417 89, of 
which amount ' $859,246 were for advertising. 
During the past year the subscription fist of the 
Tribune was largely increased, a fact showing 
that this largest and ablest of American political 
papers meets with a growing appreciation-on the 
pari of the people.

P remium for Manners-.—Mr. Leonard W. 
Jerome, a wealthy graduate of Princeton College, 
New Jersey, has presented to that institution the 
sum of $5,000, the annual interest of which is 
tobe expended for a medal to be given'to the 
graduating senior “ who shall be declared by a 
vote of his classmates to be the first gentleman 
of his class.”. Mr> Jerome thinks;-that the man
ners of Americans, are a little rotigh, and profes
ses to have been actuated in part to offer this 
prize by the recollection of a remark once made 
by the President to the class of which he was a 
member ; ‘ ‘Young gentlemen, with all your get
ting, I  advise you.to gei c littse manners?' •, No 
doubt ah improvement in the manners of Ameri
cans would be a very desirable thing, but hów 
far the offering of prizes may aid in bringing up 
the standard of politeness, .we are not able' to 
tell. r We have no doubt,'however, as to the 
disappointment that wilt be felt by the unsuc
cessful competitors after finding that a four years’ 
effort in bowing and scraping has been expended 
in vain. ¡ ,, . -y.¡, .

Grandfathers.—Theodore Tiltou, writing 
from his western lecturing tour to the Independ
ent, says :

I  believe a man never comes. :to the truest en
joyment of human life till he is a grandfather. 
An old gentleman came into the car this morning 
with a bevy of grandchildren, Of bright eyes 
and mischieyious, merry faces. But the happiest 
youngster of the party was the venerable man 
himself. So pleased a countenance I Have not 
seen under wrinkles for many a day. I  asked 
him if he now loved his grandchildren better than 
he had once loved his own children ; and he said 
frankly, “Yes, !  do.” It was an honest con-fesr- 
sion ! And when the third score of. human years 
can look back to the first, and make gray hairs 
the chosen companions of children, human life 
has attained to royalty, and wears the çrown of 
.reverence. But grandfathers are curiosities in 
the Far West. Almost .every man you-meet with 
west of the Missouri is under middle life..

P iety an  Objection— A writer in the Chris
tian Instructor, Philadelphia, takes the State of 
Pennsylvania severely to task for never advanc
ing Christian men to high office. “ Dan any one 
tell us,” he asks, “when we have bad a pious 
man for Governor of our State, or representing 
us in the United States Senate ?” He concludes 
that piety is an obstacle in the way of holding 
office.

The Source of Crime.—Rowland Burr, 
for nearly twenty years a magistraie’at Toron
to, stated to the Canadian Parliament that 
nine out of every ten of the male prisoners, 
and nineteen out of every, twenty of the fe
males, are sent to jail by intoxicating liquors. 
In  four years there were 25.000 prisoners in 
Canadian jails, of whom 22,000 owed their 
imprisonment to drinking habits. Of about 
2,000 prisoners whom he examined, two-thirds 
of whom were males, nearly all signed a peti - 
tion for a Maine liquor law, many stating tha- 
their only hope of being saved from ruin was 
to go where ardent spirits could not de ob
tained.

What makes Home ?—A child who was 
speaking of his home, was asked, ‘Where-is 
your home V Looking with loving eves at his 
mother, he replied with beautiful and touch
ing sweetness, ‘Where mother is.’

HOUSEHOLD, FARM & GARDEN,
■ Coal A.SHES.—-The question we see again 
started and pretty generally discussed, as to 
the value of coal) ashes as a fertilizer. Some 
writers declare th^t they have derived benefit 
from their application,'while others who have 
experimented with them say they could not 
perceive any difference in the product where 
they had been liberally used.

’ Our Opinion on the value or use of ccal ash
es has on more than one occasion been ex
pressed. We do nóf believé that they possess 
any fertilizing quality, but they are valuable 
to apply to soils that are heavy, having a de
cided tendency; to make them more friable and 
■heneé more productive. ' We have used them 
extensively in this way, even to the depth of 
.three’ inches, and shall continue to do so 
whenever circumstances demand it.
< Coal ashes are the very best substances with 

which to m ake. good walks in the garden or 
about the premises generally. They shoul be 
applied from four to six inches in depth, put
ting the cinders and coarse , particles at the 
bottom, and rolled. I f  the roads are made to 
drain, good dry walks can be had at all. sea
sons. We have used them in this way for 
years and can recommend them with confi
dence.— Germantown Telegraph.

Selecting Sheep.—The most approved 
form in! sheep is general roundness of shape 
and. fineness of hone. The chest’ should be 
broad, the ribs well arched, the ^ack and loins 
broad, flat and straight j the linibs should be 
short in proportion to the, body, the head 
small, the ears thin, the skin soft'and elastic, 
the wooLsoft,- to the touch, thick,land coming 
well forward to the face, but not covering it. 
The ,face and forehead should be clothed with 
short hair, and the eyes should have a lively 
expression.

: The Ohio Farmer says : The Fruit Buds 
in this region and .’to Ghelthe s<iuth sf us, have 
received no damage" thus .far this season from 
frost or Storms. We think they liaye.doubled 
the January cape in safety, and will have fair 
sailing uutil they come to" the frJsts of the 
first of May, which sometimes kip them 
while in bloom. From western .apd central 
blew York, we learn the cold has Been so in
tense1 as: to ‘destroy all hope of ihe peach 
crop. ;■ i : ■¡ ■■i /  i :, y j ,. [ t

Large Onion, Crop.—A correspondent, of 
the Massachusetts Ftoughmari says Mr.' Hen
ry Clapp, of Sci'tuate, planted but ihree-fifths 
of an acre of ground,: and hayv^stel one liun-' 
dred and seventy barrels, or fbui hundred 
and sixty-seven bushels, of that anji-scorbutie 
vegetable for market, which were sold at the 
low price of #1 61 per barrel.

Food and Warmth.—I t  shouldalways be 
rembrnhered that animals allowed to stand and 
shiver in tho/ophn’ riir/pr 'in’ a yarn fu ll of 
cracks and' holes/ ne'ed and "eatfa very large 
amount of. extra food to keep mi bodily heat, 
flesh and comfort. • ;

A  Cheap 'Mitteiy.—Take Substantial all- 
wool fulled cloth, cut yoir pattern as you 
would for buckskin, line n&thi flannel or any 
warm fabric; sseWthein wfli strong thread, 
arid you have a warm mitfen, for a cold or a 
wet day, for one the cost-'of buckskins, and 
every good mother can make, the wear of her, 
own family,-and they are;warmer 'and yet 
better to. wprk in soft snob, or in handling 
any wet substance^, ..

m M m ÊïW ÊSl

Missionary Institute.
ENDOWMENT NOTICE.

All persons, wlio have given their bonds or sub
scription for the amount contributed by them tow
ards the Endowment of the Theologieal Depart
ment of the Missionary Institute at Selinsgrove, 
Pa., _are notified, that I hold said bonds and sub
scriptions. Those-jirepared to pay the whole or 
any part, can do so by cheek, draft, or otherwise. 
The interest due on the various obligations ought 
to be promptly paid semi-annnally. Please remit
Interest a t once.

J. G. L. SHINDEL,
Selinsgrove,, Feb. 14, 1867. Treasurer.

Missionary Institute.

The Semi-Annual meeting of the Board of Direc 
tors will take place on Tuosday evening, February 
26th 1867.

A full attendance is desired
S. DOMER,

Selinsgrove, Feb’y.,2, 1867. . Cor. Sect’y.

Susqnelianna Female College.
Selinsqrove, Pa.

The Spring Session of this Institution will begin 
on the 5th Of March, 1867. There is room for the 
accommodation of 10 or 12 additional Boarders,— 
Apply soon, to

■ ' R ev. S-DOMER,
Selinsgrove, Feb’y. 1st, 1867. Principal.

E. S. GERMAN’S
RELIGIOUS BOOKSTORE,

Trad and Sunday-School Depository,
27, South Second Street, Harrisbug, Pa. 

Supplies SABBATH-SCHOOLS with Books, Pa
pers, Rewards, &c.',' and furnishes 

Ministers «fc TUeologiial Students, 
at P ublisher’s P ricks. Also 

SCHOOL-BOOKS & STA TIO N ERY ,'
Wholesale & Retail.

January-17, ’67—ly

The most Comprehensive & I mportant
Biblical Work o f the Age.

LANGE’SCOMMENTARY.
’ furnished at

PUBLISHERS’ PRICES.
Address,

I1EN R Y  S B O X ER, "
; Bookseller' arid Nthtliner,

. Ashland, Pa.
A full supply of IIVMN BOOKS for congrega

tions and Sunday-Schools always on hand, which 
will be furnished at Publishers’ prices. ‘ ■

Sermon Paper, Scrap Books, and all kinds of 
Stationery at moderate rates.

‘ HENRY S. BONER.
January.17, ’67.—ly
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FAMILY 
P R A Y E R  B O O K .

with introductory remarks on family prayer,
Together with a selection of ,

ONE HUNDRED AND SEVENTY SIX 
H Y M N S ,

WITH MUSie ORcTUEES ADAPTED TO THEM, j
By Benjamin Kurtz, D. D., LL. D. 

NEW AND IMPROVED EDITION, _ 
W  r. ne Steel Portrait o f the Author.

Would you hear a sweet' and pleasing echo,
. speak Sweetly and pleasantly yburself.

Steam-has been defined as ^bucket .of water 
in a tremendous perspiration, si

The merit of bur action? conjists not in doing 
extraordinary actions, but in doing ordinary ac - 
tioris extraordinarily well. : ; J

Jones called on the man Who “restores oil paint- 
ingSj” and requested him to try to, Restore one 
stolen from his residence a year jigo.,,.’
- (Adversity has everbeeu considered- as the state 

in which a man most easily becoines acquainted 
with himself—particularly, being free fromflat-' 
terers. .d -

In the voyage c f  life we should imitate thc an
cient manner?, who, without losing sight of the 
earth, trusted to the heavenly signs"for their 
guid ance.

In the natural history of insect?,, the grub 
turns into a  butterfly ; but it often occrirs lft’the 
natural history of ma,n, that the butterfly turns 
i nto a grub.

Thefe iS arefiriement which even wit and knowl
edge of the world cannot teach their vot ariel;“ 
who often wound the heart without violating the 
rules of politeness.:

Who is wise ?... -He that is teachable. .Who i? 
mighty ? He that conquers himself. W ho. is 
rich? Be that is contented. Who is honored,? 
He that honoreth others.,

“ That’s a riiighty tall horse,i' said L------—.
“ Ye? ; I  guess you can’t account for it*’’replied
Jonathan. .“ No, how ?” said L------—. “ He
‘‘belongs to the livery man,” replied : Jonathan > 
and his tallness comes through his having been 
regularly higher’d every day for the last seven 
years.”

A gentleman roughly accosted a quack hair- 
doctor and accused him of swindling. ‘ You
sold me,” he said'/ '“ a pomade to make my hair 
grow, and my head still is as smooth as a piece 
of leather.” “ Sir, answered the vender of oint
ment , “ there are lands where the best seed won’t 
grow. “ I t i? not the fault of the seed, it is the 
s'oik’ A

A W orld on F ir e .—The constellation of Co
rona has a star which, from its peculiar appear
ance, is called the “Burning Star.” - I t has at
tracted unusual attention among the astronomers 
both in Europe and America. The extraordinary 
outbursts or changes in its apparent size and con
dition leave hut little doubt that it is really a 
world on-fire.

A bankrupt merchant, returning home one 
night, said to his noble wife ; “My dear, I  am 
ruined ; everything we have is in the hands of 
the sheriff. ’ ’ After a few moments of silence, the 
wife looked calmly into his face and said : “ Will 
the sheriff sellyou?” , :, ‘‘Oh,-no!” “ Will the 
sheriff sell me ? ” Oh, no ! “ Will the sheriff
Sell the children !” “ Oh, no !” ; “Then do not 
say we have lost everything. All that is most 
valuable remains to us—manhood, womanhood, 
childhood. We have lost but the' results of our 
skill and industry. We can make another for
tune, if Dur hearts and hands are left us.” •

The rapid sale of this work, and the marked fa
vor with- Which it 'h as been received by the church 
generally,* has induced ~the"publisher to have it 
thoroughly revised, enlarged, and greatly improved. 
and it is now believed to be equal, , and in some Re
spects superior, to any similar: work; now published 
in the Bnglishmnguage. '  »

“This Prayer Book has been- prepared mainly 
for the English portion of the Lutheran church, 
yet it is fiblieVed .nothing wilVhe found in it to pre
vent its fieejiSe in any Protestant Christian family. 
In the German language we are abundantly sup
plied with - :such help?, but ifi English, a general 
and complete: Erayer Book, i adapted to daily devo
tion, to special occasions, and. to every emergency, 
has thus far remained a desideratum, which it has 
heeu our .aim. to- supply. It is therefore hoped that 
the Lutheran church especially will encourage this 

from author's preface.
The following i?; 4 synopsis, of: the Contents;.
A VALUABLE TABLE for the regular perusal of

.the Haly-Semp&res.
—A LIST: ©F REFEBENUES to ¡select portions of 
the Hdly ’Seriptire's, prepared with much care. -

INTRODUCTION.—Prayer in all its forms.
MORNING and EVENING PRAYER'S, with 

Scripture (reading) Lessons for every day for eight 
weeks.
' ¡Prayers foe Particular Days and Seasons,

Occasional.and Special Prayers and Thanksgiv
ings. r

Prayers before and after Meals. %
, Prayers for. Children. ;
R Prayers for Little Children,' in prose and Terse.

FORM for opening Sunday Schools, withPray- 
■ers.annexed.

A Selection of 176 HYMN'S, with sixty-one popn 
lar T uncs adapted to them.
: I t is ' a iarge "duodecimo volume of 563 pages', 
drinted on large, clear type, and bound in various 
styles, and is offered at the following low prices: 
Full clothoreheep,';:: $ 1 7 5
Full morocco—embossed, 2 00
Full morocco—embossed—gilt edges, " ,  '  2 20
Fhll.cloth, extra g-ift',.’" , . - 2 50
Full imitation Turkey morocco, extra gilt. 3 50

A copy of, either: of the above ¡styles will be sent 
per mail, postage paid, upon receipt ef the price 
annexed.

ggg* A ’ Uhergt,discount will be made from tne 
above prices to  those buying by' thedozen te larger 
quantity,' Address orders to

T. N E W T 0N  K U R T Z , Pihlisher, 
l C l W r a t t  street, Baltimore, Md

; : $50,000
The AMERICAN*%.RTIST’S; UNION would add, 

that these premiums are to be considered only in the 
light of a free gift to their patrons, as the Engrav
ings are furnished them below -their market value, 
and as the costjof engravings, after the plates are 
procurcured.Js very trifling. thèÿ can easily afford 
to make the distribution, large as it js: .

We trust that our numerous friends throughout 
the country and Canadas will use their utmost ex- 
ertion?. so that if possible, the distribution may be 
made soon ;oud it can be.done if they .are at all ac
tive. Ladies have often made excellent Club Agents 
for us and we solicit their kind efforts, which, will 
not go unrewarded, - .-Let: one or more energetic per
sons in every tojvn and villiage in the country com
mence as soon as ■ they see this, .and get tfp as 
large a Club as possible. By so doing they will be 
the means of introducing , elegant engravings into 
families, and thus aid in cultivating a taste for the 
beautiful and refined. I Address Orders.

geo. American Artist’s Uni op,
25 Pine Street New'York.

, TH E HOW E SEW ING MACHINES. 
699 Broailwa y, Corner o f  North St 

: NEW .YORK,
I  FOR FAMILIES AND MANUFACTURERS,

Thèse world-renowned sewing machines áre cele
brated foi* doing the ¿<sí work, using a much small
er needle for the same thread than any other ma
chine, and by the introduction of the most improv
ed machinery we have so increased the production 
of machines and perfected the parts thàt we are 
now able to meet all demands, and supply the very 
best Machines in the World. The machines are 
made at our new and spacious Factory at Bridge
port, Conn., under tfie immediate supervision of 
the President of thè Company, Elias Howe, jr., the 
original inventbr of the Sewing-Machine.

They are adapted to all kinds of Family Sewing, 
Army Clothing, and to the use of Seamstresses, 
Dressmakers, Tailors, Manufacturers of Shirts, 
Collars, Skirts, Cloaks, Mantillas, Clothing, Hats, 
Caps, Cprsets, Boots and Shoes, Harness, Saddles, 
Carriage. Trimming, Linen Goods, Umbrellas, Para
sols, etc. They work equally well upon silk, linen, 
woollen, and cotton goods, with silk, cotton, or lin
en thread. They will seam, quilt, gather, hem, fell, 
cord, braid, bind and perform every species of sew
ing, making a beautiful and perfect stitch, alike 
on both sides of the articles sewed.
The qualities which recommend them are:
1. Beauty and Excellence of Stitch, alike on

beth sides of the'fabric sewed.
2. Strength, Firmness, and Durability of

Seam, that will not Rip or Ravel.
3. Economy of Thread.
4. Attachments and wide range of applica

tion to purpose? and materials.
THE STITCH INVENTED BY MR. HOWEand 

made on this machine is the most popular and dur
able, and all sewing-machines are subject to the 
principle invented by him.
T JIE  HOW E M ACHINE COMPANY,

699 Broadway, comer Fourth street, NCw Yorh;

27 x30 
•25x30 
27x31 
23x28 
23 x 28 
27x32 
21x28 
28x36

A M E R IC A N  A R T I S T ’S. UN1Q.NL  
A M E R IC A N  A R  T I S T  S  U N IÓ N !  , 

A M E R IC A N  A R T I S T S  U N IO N /

The AMERICAN ARTIST’S UNION [established 
1854] announce that in order to extend the sale of 
the following well known and highly popular 

S te e l P la t e  E n g r a ln g s .  
Departure of the Pilgrim Fathers for Am. 27 x 3.6 in 
Landing of the rPilgrim Fathers,
Falstaff Mustering his Recruits,
Shakespear and his Friends,
Cottor’s Saturday Night,
Lord’s Supper,
Village Blacksmith,
Manifest Destiny, (Fortune Telling)
The Massacre at Wyoming in 1776,
Mount Vernon in the olden time, or, Wash

ington at 30 years of age 26x34
The escape of Alaster MacDonald from the

Massacre of Glencoe," 26x 34
The Madonna, -• 26x34

They have deemed expedient to offer them to 
their friends and the public at- one dollar and fifty 
cents each, the price heretofore having been two 
dollars each, and for the purpose of stimulating 
the getting up of clubs, they have determined to 
award premiums to the getters up of the clubs, and 
in addition thereto to distribute amongst the sub
scribers the sum of $50,000 in money and paintings 
as soon as the sale shall have reached 100,000 en
gravings. As.it is our intention to advertise very 
extensively, and as the engravings are well known 
throughout the whole country, we have no doubt 
that with the low price we charge for them, and 
with the exertion which will be put forth by our 
numerous friends, the number will be reached in a 
short time. As soon as it. is reached, the subscrib
ers* through their Club Agents, will be notified by 
a circular letter, from us, naming the time and 
method of distribution.

C L U B R A T E S . ,
Single Engraving $150 each—by mail, free.
For $15 we will send 13 Eng. & 2 to the clnb agent. 
» 20 ” ” ” 4 ” ”15
” , 25 ” ■ 1  <20 ” 5
i  30 ¡ 25:: ’’¡I 6

35 - ’! ” 30 B  7
” 60 ” ' 50 ” a
” 75 ” ■ m  80 ” ” a
” 100 ”

o
'!

or-( ” a

and forwarded by Express. ! ¡19 ^
.Any person may get.up clubs and forward the 

amouut either by Express, 'Sigkt Draft, Post Office 
Order or in a Registered letter, and in all cases the 
engraving a numbered certificate anJ receipt -will 
be enclosed in the-package.

C. O. D. ORDERS.---Persons wishing to send for 
Engravings and pay the- Express Go., when^they 
are; received, will be required to send with their or
der 2$ to $5, according to its amount, and this will 
be credited on their bill.

List o f  Premiums.
To be distributed 

One of $10,000 in money,
” 5,000 a’? ' ‘

Five of 1,000 ”
Ten of 500 ”
Fifty of 100- ” ; i ■■ ■“
One hundred elegant Oil Fain tings,richly

framed Landscapes, at $i00, eitch, 10,000 
Two hundred elegant Oil Paintings richly-.uv 

framed, Interior Views; at $50 each, 10,00

$ 10,000
5.000
5.000 

' 5,000 
-.5,000

# 1  o o o .

Office of the Nation,
130 Nassau St., N. Y.

November 15, 1866
The Nation newspaper Was established, now 

more than a y ear ago, as-an essay towards-creating 
a higher standard of public discussion, and litera
ry criticism than had been ¡common', especially in 
the -daily press, and, While ’maintaining the funda
mental principles of our republicanism, to be inde-r 
pendent of parties and sects of Whatever name, 
that it has been successful in this design is proved 
by the abundant and almost enthusiastic testimony 
of the most competent judges, and by the rank 
which it assumed arid has' held nearly from the 
start -■.

If the aim of its proprietors were self-gratulat- 
tion, they might be content with this ; hut they de
sire to exercise a wider influence, not only on the 
people at large, but especially upon the young, and, 
as auxiliary in both cases, upon those whose pro
fession is teaching—¡in the school-house, the pulpit, 
at the bar, in the legislature. They have according
ly determined to offer a niriducément to these classes 
especially, bnt not exclusively, to read The Nation 
themselves and io procure sub?cril)ers for, it.,y 
* One week after tho first day of July, 1867; they 
will pay a premium of

ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS
to the person who shall, between the present, time 
and the date above-mentioned, have forwarded to 
this office the largest number of new subsçriçptions 
exceeding one hundred,; ,, . ■ i .

Provided, that each subscription shall be for a 
full year (begining with any number;) and that 
there shall be at .least twenty empetitors\ for 
premium. '  f *

If there be fewer than iwifrfy eompetitors, but at
|Aqef “tfiVi

F IY E  HUNDRED DOLLARS
will be awarded to the most successful.

In case of tie, the order of time of receipt shall 
decide ; : and nothing sent after june 80, 1867, or 
jeeeived after July 7, will be allowed in thé deci 
sion. '

g g y  A commission of fifty cents, on account, will 
be allowefor each subscriber as forwarded '.to ,be re
tained by- the persons sending the name and subscrip
tion-price ; and the first ten subscribers will entitle- 
the canvasser to a copy of The Nati«n for one year 
besides. ' " ■ ........ ' " ,l ' - ' ' \

The' attention of law, medical, and theological 
students in particular is called to this opportunity t 
which adds to positive reward for exertion th. 
chance of a very considerable accession to their to- 
sources. - : ---- ■' :f-

INSTRUCTIONS. .
Every, competitor should announce his intention 

with thé first subscription forwarded, rind should 
number each subsequent sending.

For $4.50, a receipt in full ($5). will be sent from 
this'office directly to thé person indicated.

Write legibly all parts of the address.
The address of the persqn awarded the premium 

will be promptly forwarded each competitor.
THE NATION is a Weekly Journal containing 

Literary, Artistic, and Scientific Intelligence, Crit
icisms of Books, Pictures, and Music, Foreign Cor
respondence, and Deliberate Comments on the Po
litical and Social Topics of the Day.
T E R M S  :— Five Dollar per annum, in advance.

A specimen number sent gratis on application to
E.*L. GODKIN & CO., Publishers,

130 Nassau Street, New York.

æ i o o  o .

S T A K C H G L O S  S.
The most economical article that can be used, 

costing only about one cent to do the washing of 
an ordinary sized family.

Gives a fine, ivory-like polish'to linen or muslin.
Effectually prevents the iron and dust from ad

hering to the cloth.
Makes old linen look like new.
Goods done up with it keep clean much longer, 

thereby saving time and labor in washing.
Warranted not to injure the clothes.
25 “ cents per cake. Liberal discount to the 

trade. ^

I M P R I A L  B L U E .
BEST IN THE WORLD.

Soluble in hard as well as soft water.
- Warranted not to streak the clothes.
*£¡10 cents per box. Liberal discount to the trade.

Agents wanted everywhere, to sell the 
above articles, to whom we offer extraordinary in
ducements- -

Samples sent post paid on reeeipt of above 
prices. ,

Address NEW YORK STARCH GROSS CO.

DOTY’4  WASHING M A CH IN ES again been 
awarded the First Premium at'the GreatNevi'E n -■■ 
gland Fair o f  1866. Also at the State kFairs of 
New Hampshire, New York, Michigan, Wise on-« 
sin,, Mmqesota, Iowa, âçç. , and to ok the first pr eri}\ 
ium (The Silver Medal) at the last fa ir  o f  the 
American Institute.

These, are the cheapest and j best machines for 
washing and wringing clothes. The Washer, using 
boiling hot suds, saves three forths the labor and 
time ; takes out all the dirii ; nft sore hands ; no 
fœted air ; no injury to the clothes.

;Solon Robinson says : “I  assure you ‘our ma-, 
chine,’ after year’s use, is thought more of to*-day 
than ever, and would not be parted with under , any 
consideration.’’

Mr. Orange J udd, Editor of ThO America Ag
riculturist, says*; “ Our better half says this is tak
en to most kindly by the ‘help,’ and that she cànnot 
persuade them to use any other while' this is at 
hand.” ’ * : ,

.Prof. Youmons, M. D., says; “Q.ur family is 
not small, but a smart girl eleven years old, did 
the washing last week in about four hours, and tha 
too, moje as a frolic than a task.”

, | Bishop Scott, of the M. E.; Chiirch, Odessa.. 
Del., says ; “I took hold (which of course, I  should 
not have done if we 'had no machine), and in 2J 
hours we put through elven dozen pieces, many of 
which were sheets, a^d they Were well done, too. 
Wo like our machine much ; could not be persuaded 
to do without it. ”

W H A T  T H E  P R E S S  S A Y  OF IT .
.The rich might do without these machines, but 

the poor, who must value time, labor and the saving 
of clothes, have to look on them, as. household nec
essities.—[Working Earmer.:, - , .

It is worth $1 per,week in any family.—[N. Y* 
Tribune.

Growing in favor the more it is . used. We like it 
—-[Prairie Farmer, Chicago. ' ' • i

It really merits all the good that can be said of 
it;—[Rural New Yorker.

Easily worked, and does its WPrh well.-“-[Ohio 
Farmer.

After a fair trial we give it the preference over 
all others.—[Iowa Homestead. '

I t is the very best machine for washing clothes we 
ever saw-—.[New Haven Journal and Courier. -,

Exclusive right of sale given the first re sponsible 
applicant from each town1.

Illustratéd circulars, giving wholesale and retail 
terms, sentfreé.

On receipt of the price from places ¡no<one 
is sellingj we will send one. Washer and one Wring- 
er4 either or both, freepf freight chargés. Family 
size Washer, No. 1J Wringer’ $10 ; No. 2 Wringer, 
$8 50/
R. C. BROWNING, Gen. Agent.

No.. 32 Oourtland St. t New York, • 
(Opposite Merchants’ Hotel.’)

DOTY’S CLOTHES WRINGER/
And  t h e -

UNIVERSAL CLOTHES, W RINGER- 
.The UNIVERSAL CLOTHE^ .WRINGER, with, 

cog-wheels’, has -taken the first prcmiuiri at'-.the" 
State Fair of all tho-Northerji States; also the first 
premium at last twafairsof the American Institute;, 
a n d  h a s  j u s t  been  a w a r d e d  the'fiV stprem 
ium by th e  u n a n i m o u s  v o t e  of  t h e  con?-, 
mrit e e o f  th  e g r:ea t Ne w E:n¡gla n  d , f a i r  
of  1866, a f t e r  th e mos  t'sc 'r u t i n i z  i ng  t r i 
al  o f  t h e '  v,ar i Óus 'rita'ó li in  es- o i n  um e r- 
o u s c o m p e t i t o r s .

The Wringer, without injuryrio the riiost delibatif 
gaiments, .wrings clothes almost' dry and never gets 
tired. 1

Orange J udd -s%ys}• I t is a clothes saverf'a time' 
stiver, and a strength saver. We think the machine' 
more than pays for itself every ; year ip the- saying 
of garments. We think the Wringer should he fitt
ed with cogs.” , •
r S olón "R obinson says: “My family would as 

soon give up the cooking stove as this Clothes Wrin g- 
er. It cannot be toó highly recommended.” : 'V " 

The ReV. D'r. Bellows says : - “ 1 heartily com 
mend it to economists of time, money and contsnt- 
nient.”

From R- S'. STORRS/ Jr.,:D, D;
Í It- saves labor, expedites work, makes the laun- 
dress'good natured, does not tear off buttons—|  
wliaterer that mysterious declaration may mean! 
?SI-and is indispensable, in a well regulated family.

, From the Revi THÉO. L ., CÜYLER. 1 '
Life is too short and human strerigth too precious 

for our woman-kind to he kept at the old process, of 
clothes washing and wringing. . In the laundry,pi 
my house there,is perpetual thanksgivings of Mon
days for the invention of your excellent Wringer, 
wish húmanjhearts could be cleansed as easily.
LETTER FROM MRS. GEN. GRANT. •

The following letter, addressed to th« Grover & 
Baker Sewing Machine Company by Mrs. General 
Grant, expresses the opinion of every lady who has 
used a Grover & Baker Machine.:

Gentlemen:—It affords me great pleasure to 
bear witness to the excellence of the Family Ma
chine manufactured by your Company. I have had 
one of them in my family for some two years ; and 
from what I know of itg workings, and from, the 
testimony of many of iny friends who use the same, 
I can hardly see how anything could be more com

pete or give better satisfaction, 
pThe machine I have is, one of the most elegant I 
have ever seen) and was presented to me by friends 
who. purchased it at the Sanitary Fair at Philadel
phia in 1864. Very truly ydurs,’etc./ *

MRS. U. S. GRANT/ -5'
W ashington /D - CVf O ctober‘Ai, 1856;

; ~~ T JL A. S ! ' ™
Teas for the People, No More Enormou,

' Profits for Consumers to  Pay.
,F i,ty  cents to One Dollar per Pound ,J 
' Saved by bying your Teas direct 

from the,Im porters.
T. ¡Y. KELLEY & CO., Importers of Teas,, in 

connection with their large wholesale business, have 
determined to introduce their Teas directly tocori- 
sumers at importer’s prices, thus effecting a saving 
to the consumer of 40 to 60 per cent, Families can 
now club together for any kind or qualities of Teas, 
in packages of ope pound and upward, and we will 
send them a superior article) of Tea at 6  per, cent, 
above the cost- of importation. Let sòlrie energetic 
lady or other person in each neighborhood call tap? 
pn her acquaintences and take their .orders, for any 
of-the following nqmed Teas, ana when a”chib of 
ten, twenty, or more is obtained, send to ris and wo 
will send the Teas put up in separate packages, 
witji the name of. each person markèd on it, all en- 
closéd in one boix. As a futh'er inducemefit to the 
person getting rip-the club we will send for his or 
her services, an extra complimentary package on 
all orders of $80 and upward. ' It is -perhaps hot 
well ynderstood why we can, sell Teas.so very low ; 
but when it. is .taken into .consideration that besides
the original cost of importation; the Broker, SpeCu- 

-lator, Jobber, Wholesale Dealer and Retailer, has 
each to reap a large profit and the innumerable 
Cartages, Cooperages, insurances, storages/ 
which teas have to pass through before they reach 
the consumer, will readily explain this. We pro/ 
pose to do away with seven-eights of these profits 
and expenses-,, and it now remains with the peopte 
to say whether they shall save 50 cents to $1.00 per 
pound on every pound of Tea they purchase, ‘òr ee 
Compelled.to give their earnings to a host of .go- 
betweeners.

Pedlars and Small Dealers wishing Teak to 
sell again, can'be accommodated with small pack- 
agesto suit thèir trade, but no reduction can be- 
made, as theso are our wholsale prices.

PRIC E L IST.
Oolong, (Black) 70, 80, 90,, $1.00, $1.10, best 

$1.25, per pound.
English Breakfast, (Black) 80, 90, $1.00, host 

$1.25, per pound.
Young Hysod, (Green) 85, 95, $D00 extra $1.25, 

superior $1.50, per pound.
Mixed, [Green and Black] 70, 80, 90, best $1.00, 

per pound;
Imperial. [Green] $1.30, best, per pound.
Japan, $1.00, $1.10, $1.25 best , per pound. : 
Gunpoweer, [Green] $1.30, best $1.60 per pound.

COFFEE DEPARTMENT.
We have lately added a Coffee Department to our 

establishment, and although we cannot promise the 
consumer as great a saving as we. can on Teas, (the 
margin for profit on Coffee is very small, yet we can 
sell Coffee fully 25 per cent, cheaper than retailers 
charge. Our Còffees.come direct from the Custom 
House and we roast and grind them perfectly pure,- 
put up in 1 or more pound packages, at amadvanee 
of 2 cents per pound.

QurWbòlesrle Price—Ground Coffees—pure Rio 
25, *30 cents per pound. Best Old Government Ja. 
va, 40 centi. Best Ceylon, 40 cents.

Needing Money.—Parties sending orders ior 
less than $30 for Teas or Coffees should send with 
their order a P. O. Draft or the money, to save the 
expense of collecting by Express and callèct on 
delivery.' 1

We shall be happy at all times to'receive a call at 
our warehouse from persons visiting the city, - 
whether dealers or not. '

T-Y. KELLEY A CO.,
lateKelley. & Vougth,

66 Vesey Street N. Y. '
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THE CHICKEN’S MISTAKE,

BY PIJCEBE CARY.

A little downy chicken one day 
Asked leave to go on the water,

Where she saw a duok with her brood at. play
Swimming and splashing about hen

Indeed, she began to peep and. cry,
'  When her mother wouldn’t  let her;
“If the ducks can swim there, why ean’t I 

Are they any bigger or better? .
Then the old hen answered. “Listen to me,

And hush your foolish talking;
Just look at your feet, and you will see 

They were only made for walking ,

But ehicky wistfully eyed the brook,
And didn’t half believe her,

For she seemed to say by a knowing look,
. “Such Stories couldn’t  deceive her.

And as her mother was scratching the ground 
She muttered lower and lower,

I  know I can go there and not be drowned, 
And so I think I’ll show her.

Then she made a plunge, where the stream wa 
deep,

And saw too late her.blunder;
For she hadn’t hardly time to peep 

Till her foolish head went under.
And now I  hope her fate will show

The child my story reading,
That those who are older sometimes know, 

What y ou will do well in heeding.
That each content in his place should dwell 

And envy-not his brother ;
And any part that is acted well 

Is just as good as another.
For we all Wye our proper sphere below,

And this is a truth worth knowing,
You will come to grief if you try, to go 

Where vou never were made for going.
— The Children's Hour,

T h e  I n fa n t V o y a g e rs .

The bright glow of a summer evening sun 
set was shed over the sea shore of a small fis 9  
int? village in a beautiful part of the coast of 
Devonshire. Boats lay moored all along the 
sandy beach, here and there a few paces apart 
studding the long bay as it stretched m a semi
circle for nearly a mile, bordered by the 
cliffs, w hich jutted out to the east, in a rocky

^ T h e  whole fishing population of the B S |
seemed gathered to one spot, where they were
busily engaged in watching the landing of -
seine, (alaage net) which it Was supposed eon;
tained a great haul of mackerel. And even
the few gentry, or casual visitors, who were 
drawn to this retired spot, were sitting or.loun- 
ging near the net, waiting for the hauling in
to be accomplished, and speculating upon the 
number of fish likely to be" landed.

Throe children were to he seen on the very 
opposite side of the bay, playing in and about 
a small boat,, which was lying a little over on- 
one side, moored by its aTicborage, jus^below 
high water mark, 
years old, was intently reading 
inside the! beat, whilst every i 
she lifted her eyes to watch the movements 
her little sister, a baby of two, who was build, 
ing sand- hills ; or filling her, tiny hands with 
dry sand, and throwing it up in the air. 
The third, a boy of five; years of age 
was digging a deep hole, with his wooden spade 
around the spot where the anchor was loosely 
resting in the ¿andy beeffi,

E sther; Esther,’ lisped
I, want to come into the boat with

The eldest, a girl of bight 
a book, seated 

now and then

th e  little o n e ,- lif t

Esther nestled the little one closely to her 
bosom,'arid tried to cheer Tommy, who clung 
also to her, starting as the boat rose and sank 
with the swell.

0 , Esther,’ said he, ‘I  was a naughty boy 
last night. l  ate up the cake mother told me 

take to Chubby. I  should not'like to be 
drowned now. Do you think we shall .ever get. 
safe home ?’ .

God can take care of us, Tommy,’ said Es
ther in a solemn voice. ‘Let us ask him now ; 
shall we V

And the-two childish voices joined in mur
muring a simple, faithful supplication to Him 
who said- to the waves, ‘Peace, be still/-’ arid 
they obeyed him.

Then calmed and comforted, and exhausted 
by crying, Tommy sank down close to Esther 
and slept. Chubby’s big eyes had long since, 
closed, and her infant face was resting in per
fect repose oh her sister’s arms.

But Esther slept not. Her eyes were rais
ed to the dark vault of heaven above her head, 
and as she watched the bright stars o f ’the 
summer night, twinkling one by one and seem- 

to move as the motion of the waves car
ried the boat- onward, she felt no fear. She; 
trusted in the love of Him who had made the 
bright and beautiful stars ; she placed herself 
and her little brother and sister in bis bands. 
And" though now and then large silent tears 
coursed each other down her cheeks, they 
were caused by a thought of the sorrow: of the 
dear mother at home, waiting and longing 
hopelessly for her children’s return. It, was a 
hard struggle as the night, drew on, and

me up

Esther leaned down her sweet face and kiss
ed the-little one, and she lifted her into the
boat. ,... r j

‘Come, Chubby, and sit here,, and I ’ll tell 
you a st.ory out of the book l  am reading;
said E s t h e r . / j  A;; -/

‘Let me ceme too, E sther/ said Tommy. 
The boy, as he th rew  down his spade and 
sprang in after Ms sister, seated himself astride 
of one of the seats. ‘Now, sister, one of . your
stories/ . . : ■ •-.= v .

The fair child loosened the strings of her 
white sun bonnet to catch some of the evening 
breeze that, was springing up after the. hot 
August day, and curling the crisp little waves 
which were breaking upon the shore. . The.
story she told them seqmed very interesting to 
the little ones, for they gazed .lovingly and 
quietly into her eyes, and forgot all but the 
sound of her gentle voice, until suddenly-she 
stopped and exclaimed,

‘Why, Tommy, we are floating ! Take,hold 
of Chhbby, while I  push back with the oar.

Tommy sprang forward, nearly swinging 
oveT the small boat, and seized Chubby, who 
instantly set up a loud scream.

‘Oh, Tommy, there are no oars here; they 
are on th e  beach/ cried Esther. . ‘W hat shall 
we’do V

‘I  will take care of you/: said Tommy, stout
ly ;  ‘don’t  mind, father will be sure to see 
US.’ . . ; . . ..;

‘No, no, he won’t /  said Esther; ‘he’s at the 
seine, ever so far away, and we are going out 
to sea so fast:’

‘I  will shout to h im / said Tommy, in a fal
tering voice. ‘I  am sure he will h e a r a n d  he 
hallooed to the utmost pitch of his childish 
voice. ,

B ut the sound was borne away upon the 
waters, and never reached the knot of men 
who were gathered together at the distant 
p a r t of the beaoh, looking like a dark patch 
upon the sand.

‘Esther, can’t  we hold up something as a 
flag for, them to see ?’ said Tommy. V'What 
have we got? O, here’s Chubby’s pinny; 
let’s try  that at least,;’ and Chubby held up 
her fat arms to let Esther take off her pinna- 
fore,, opening her large .eyes, a little frighten
ed at Esther’s pale face, but seeing little dan
ger in being out at sea in her father’s boat.

But they held up the tiny flag and shouted 
in  vain. The receding tide was carrying them 
fast from the land. The sun had just set.and 
the August twilight was shortening, while the 
breeze freshened around the helpless children 
as in their rudderless, oarless bark, the night 
closed over them.

Tommy at last broke down, burst into vio
lent sobs, while poor little Chubby only fret
ted, saying,- -

‘I  so hungry; take me home to mother.— 
Let Chubby go home to supper .’

the
boat tossed to and fro upon the waves-; but 
still she sought to comfort herself in the 
thought of God’s care. Many were the pray
ers she offered, that for Christ’s sake,-who lov 
ed the little children, He would preserve them 
in their fearful peril.

The haul was a large one,- and it- was long 
before the fishermen made’ a just division of 
the spoil. Many fish were cried around the 
village fer sale before the men returned to 
their homes for the night. Esther Sedgwick 
the children’s mother, had prepared their ev
ening, meal. The little round table .was'cov
ered with a neat white table cloth, and three 
little basins; in graduations-of size, were plan 
ed upon it, filled with bread. The milk was 
standing ready warm upon tWe hob, whilst 
something: more savory "was Steaming in a pot. 
ready-for the tired fisherman’s supper. The 
kind wife was leaning down to lift the pot 
from the fire, when her husband’s well known 
tep was heard on the threshold.1»

‘Why,, Thomas, I  .thought you were nev 
er coming.. How' came you to keep the child 
ren out ,80 late ?; I t ’s quite dfirk,’ '"

T h e  children ! Why, I; thought they wer 
at home in bed, long ago/ They’ve' Lot been 
With the seine at all.’

The mother started up,- arid looked in her 
husband’s face. A  thrill of dread ran thro 
her framh; she'hriped:he was1 joking ; but no 
his face said he was in earnest. She rushed 
to .the door.

•! ‘Don’t  be frightened,i ffiotheic/ said he, 
‘they’re safe enoughown on the beach, I ’ll 
be hound, w^iitingj'for_me/peth.aps/'

But he,left hisriupper. ’untasted, and hur
ried dpwn after his wife to the beach. Every ( 
moment fear and undefined terror .seizing their 
poor hearts, and almost paralyzing them. The 
poor- parents eame atlast upon Tommy’s spade, 
and the hole dug round the anchor, which 
was still left in the sand where Tommy had 
untied it from the tope which was secured to 
the boat. The boat was gone. There lay the 
oars, and the truth flashed upon the father at 
Once.
] ‘They have drifted out to -the sea/ said he, 
in a hoarse, hollow voice.
., A wail of anguish was all that broke from 
the mother’̂  li^s-’ She thought that-even then 
she might be childless.

The neighbors were soon aroused, and deep 
and hearty was the'sympathy excited for the 
poor little helpless’ones on hoard the waters.— 
Seven boats were immediately pushed off . in 
search of the lost ones, -and it was ag reed that 
women op shore should collect a heap of fire
wood, and i f  one of the boats .returned, sue-: 
oessful in their search, they should at once set 
fire to it-as a,: signal oi recall to those who 
were still out. As the last boat was being 
pushed off, a rough looking sailor turried to 
his son saying;.

‘J  em, have you got the grappling irons ?— 
May be we shall want them'. They’ll eapsizq 
on the rocky point if they’ve got into the ed
dy, and the tide will leave the bodies on the 
low rocks.’
) ‘Ay, ay, father/ was all Jem ’s answer, hut 
the mother’s quick ear; quickened by fear, had 
heard if all, and a deep groan ¿scaped her.

She sat and waited. She had hardly .hope 
enough left to add to the heap of faggots the 
women were bringing; she sat silent and al
most unheeded; she to whom, the lighting pf 
that fire was to bring life or death. She heard 
the neighbors talking, hut she scarcely knew 
what they said.

‘Poor Mrs. Sedgwick !’..said one; ‘tis a sad 
thing for her, Such sweet, pretty children, 
too !’ ,

And so they talked on as the hours passed 
wearily on, and no boats returned, and no oth
er sound was heard hut the beating ‘ of the 
waves against the shore, , and the gurgling' of 
the pebbles as they receded.

‘Where’s the matches, M artha?’ said one 
old woman who was sittiffg by the heap of 
wood; ‘I t ’s getting mortal cold. I  must light 
my pipe.’- -

There was some wrangling and disputing a- 
mong the women, then a scream, and scuffle;: 
and then poor Mrs. Sedgwick was aroused 
from her dreamy stupor,.by seeing the fire 
crackling and blazing beside her, that signal 
fire which was to recall the men from the 
search. In  vain they tried to stifle the flame, 
which, fanned by the night breeze was rising 
high, -and casting a red glare around. I t  was 
in vain that the almost frantic motherjdipped 
water from the sea at her feet to quench, the 
false signal. B ut it was too late; after awhile 
the sound of oars upon the  distant water was 
heard. They approach nearer and nearer,; 
till the boats touched the shore',,and each man 
sprang out, hoping, that the signal had been 
one of joyous recall, -and -that the innocent' 
causes of their anxiety had been brought, hack! 
by one more successfuljthan himself,

. Six boats touched the: shore. The last of 
the six contained the poor-broken hearted fa
ther» His wife’s look told him, as he stepped 
heavily out of the boat, that the "search had, 
as’yet, been fruitless, and he brushed away a 
Lear as he saw her imploring, hopeless eyes 
fixed on him.’

‘Ah, Esther,, poor soul/ said he, ‘we must 
not-give it up y e t ; wo must start again.— 
Cheer up, my woman.’ -
! But her sigh was almost turned into a groan 

as he turned from her to a group of men who 
were standing a little apart; consulting as to 
what should be done next.'

The gray streaks of dawn were:..showing 
themselves on the horizon as the fri.endly fish
ermen were setting themselves to renew the 
search. , The seventh boat had not come in, 
but a faint speck was seen in.the far, far dis
tance. It.is coming nearer and faces are turn
ed toward it with expectation, with something 
like h o p e . I t ‘is approaching : still distant,: 
but increasing In size and distinctness. The 
poor mothe* dared, not look, for she knew that 
the seventh boat. contained .Jem and. his fa
ther, and she pictured to herself the' cause of 
his detention. He had, she thought,, gone" to 
the rocky point, and had thus been' hidden 
from the false signal. Perhaps with those 
grappling irons he has brought.back the life 

odies of her children ! * How couldshe 
bear to see them ! She hid her face, she even 
covered'her ears; but she could not still the 
throbbings pf her aching heart.

The boat come nearer—nearer. The regu
lar rise and fall of the oars seemed never end- 

I t  was difficult to distinguish the figures 
in the dim light of the early morning, and 
yet there were figures—yes, more than two. 
The., oars were unshipped as the; boat touched 
the shore, and Jem 's father sprang out bear
ing a tender burden-in his arms, little -Chub
by, red and rosy as ever, holding out her arms 
and saying— . .

U come hririk . again, father, I  be.’
Tommy .followed carried on Jem ’s back, 

while he led Esther, pale and trembling, and 
wet with spray, to her mother’s side.
.;, 0 , how sweet were the choking tears of joy 
which wetted the face of the fair child as she 
was clasped in an embrace which seemed as if 
it would never end ! How Tommy cried and 
laughed by turns as he told about the cake he 
had eaten: And how was little Esther’s faith 
strengthened! Ppwigfoat.KeF confidence in 
her heavenly Father’s love, who had answer
ed the prayer of his feeble child, and brought 
her in safety to her earthly parents once again 
though danger and death seemed to be inevit
able. '

RESTORE YOUR
V U E

SIGHT l

DIR. j . STEPHENS ft CO.’S '
PATENT CORNEA RESTORERS,

Or. RESTORERS OP THE EYESIGHT.
They via Restore Impaired Sight, ana fra m e  ft 

to the Latest Period of Life. , ,
SPECTACLES RENDERED .UHKliKfffl.

The m ost em inent Physicians, O culists, Divines, 
and the m ost prom inent m en o f our country, recom
m end the use o f the CORNEA RESTORERS for Pres
byopia, or Ear or Long-Sightedness, or every person 
who wears spectacles from  o ld  a g e ; Dimness o f V ision, 
or B lurring; Overworked E y es; Asthenopia, or Weak 
E yes; Epiphora, or W atery E y es; Pain in  the Eyeball; 
Amaurosis, or Oi>scurity_of .V ision; Photophobia, or 
Intolerance o f L ight,; W eakness o f the Retina and 
OpticNerve ; M yodesopia, or Specks or M oving Bodies 
before the Eyes ; Ophthalmia, or Inflammation o f the 
Eye and E ye-lids; Cataract E yes ; Hemiopia, or Partial 
B lindness; Sinking o f the Eyeball, and Im perfect 
Vision from the effects o f Inflam m ation, Ac.

They can be used by any one w ith a certainty o f 
success, and w ithout the least fear o f Injury to the eye. 
More than 5,000 certificates o f cures are exhibited at 
our office. Cure guaranteed in  every case when 
applied according to the directions inclosed in  each 
box, or the m oney w ill be refunded. Write for a
Circular—tent g r a t a . _______

Address Dr. J, STEPHENS & CO., Ocull6ta.

HMîK D b. J . Stephens «  Co. haye invented- B id  
patented a MYOPIA or CORNEA FLATTENEB , for 
the cure o f NEAR-SIGHTEDNESS, which ha* proved 
& great success. "Write fotjh Circular . j

Principal Office, No. 840 Broadway, 
New York.

Steam Weekly from and to Queenstown 
and Liverpool.

The: first-class powerful Iron Steamships Of 
th e :

G U N A E D  L I N E .
TRIPO LI, SIDON, MARATHON,
I135CLA, OLYMPUS, TA RIFA ,
MALTA, A LEPPO /, PALMYRA.
Carrying passengers on One Deck only, will sail 
from, Liverpool every TUESDAY, from Queens- 
towri every WEDNESDAY, arid from New York 
to Liverpool and Queenstown every W EDNES
DAY. ...
- Steerage Passage frrim New York, 830, to New 
York at LoW Bates,’payable in Currency.

Passengers forwarded to Paris and German 
ports at very low rates... .

For passage apply to 
E. CUN A ED, STEEEAGE OFFICE,

69 Broadway New York. 
Kesponsible Agents wanted in all towns of the 

United States, /
H. E. M ILLER, Agent a t SeliUsgrove.

GROYER & BAKER’S
8 E W IN G  M A C H I N E .

WEEK AWARDED THE

H I G H E S T  P R E M IU M  
A t the State Fairs o f  

New York, Illinois, Virginia,
N ew  Jersey, Michigan, N . Carolina,
' Vermont, .■ Wisconsin, Tennessee, ,
Pennsylvania, Iowa, Alabam a,
Ohio, - Kentucky, Oregon,-
Indiana, ‘ Missouri, California,

At the Fairs of the !
American Institute, Franklin Institute, Maryland 

Institute, Massachusetts Mechanics’ Associa- 
. tion, Pennsylvania Mechanics’ Institute,

St. Louis Agricultural and Mechan
ics’ Association,

And at numefons Institutes and County Fairs, in
cluding all the Fairs at which they were exhibited 
the past three years.

First Prizes have-also been awarded these Ma
chines at the exhibitions of 
LONDON; PARIS, DUBLIN, LINZ, BESANGO 

BAYONNE, St. DIZIER;-CHALONS,
And they have been furnished by special command 

to the
Empress of France, Empress of Austria, Empress 

of Russia, Empress of Brazil, Queen of 
: - pain, and Queen of Bavaria,

- . ftROYER & BAKERS. M. CO., 
jy-y 495 Broadway, New

You must have
CLOTHING. 

You want FIRST, to
get a GOOD article. 

You then want i t  as
CHEAP as POSSIBLE. 

This is natural and
right enough.

The question is,
WHERE to-buy?

It is to your PERSONAL in
terest to consider .the follow
ing facts ;

There is organized in Philadelphia 
an immense establishment to make 
FIRST CLASS'CLOTHING, and to 
make it cheaper than' C D S- 
TOMARY. The materials are-bought 
DIRECT from the best American 
and .European manufacturers, and 
thus considerable i s , saved Full 
prices are paid to workmen, so as 
to ensure substantial and handsome 
garments; the salesmen and clerks 
are such that customers can fully 
rely upon them, and'every effort is 
made toplease and suit patrons, so 
as to Keep as well as make custom. 
The result of combined industry, 
system, and close application of all 
the employees, has secured a model 
establishmen t, in a SPRlOR style 
of Clothing, and very MODER
ATE prices.

This House is located at the COR
NER, oi Sixth Street, and extends 
from Market to Minor Streets, and 
is now the most extensive concern 
pf the kind in Philadelphia.

You are asked to patronize and 
encourage this enterprise.

We have,
1st—Gent’s Ready-Made

Clothing.
2d—Special D epartment 

for  Youths and Boys
Clothing.

3d—CusT0M D epartment
TO MAKE TO ORDER- 

4tR—Gent’s F urnishing I
Goods in  Large Variety.

; Yours, very respectfully,
"W AN NAM AKER ft. BROWN,

i Oak Hall,
| -S.E.  Cor. 6th & Market,

P hiladelphia. .
It will be well worth a visit, 

yhether you want to buy or not.
jjgg“ Samples sent by mail,or ex

press when desired.

Valuable School-Books,
PUBLISHED BY

Ivison, Vliinnej , Blakcman & . Co.,
Nos. 48 and 50 Walker Street N. Y.

Sanders’ Readers and Spellers, conforming in or
thography and orthoepy to the latest editions of 
Webster’s Dictionary.

The Union Series-of Readers, entirely new in mat
ter and illustrations.

Robinson's Series op Mathematics,, including Arith
metics, Algebras, Geometries, Surveying, &c. .

Cottons Series of (geographies. The New Quarto 
Geography, just, published, surpasses anything of 
.the. kind before the public.

Spencerian Penmanship, simple, practical and 
beautiful. -

Bryant, Stratton and Packard's Book-keeping 
Series, beautifully printed in colors, .

Wells Natural Sciences, including Philoso
phy, Chemistry,. Geology, and Science of Com
mon Things.

Grays Botanical Series, adapted to the North
ern States. Also Flora o f the Southern States, 
prepared for all the States south of Kentucky, 
and Virginia.

O ” Teachers and School officers are invited to 
correspond With n s  freely, and to send-for: our 
Descriptive Catalogue and Circular, which will 
be promptly,sent on application.

E D X J G ^ T I O N  A J L .

A W A R D'̂ E D A G O L D  M E D A L
AT THE

A n .  I n s t . F a i r ,.
October, 19 1865,

In  direct competition with ,all the leading 
makers in the (country.

“ ? E K 0 U B E T ’’ *
ORGANS AND MKLODEONS !

C. PELO.UBET & SON Manufac. 
turers. H

Respectuallj invite the attention of purchasers 
the trade and jrofession, to the

FOLLOWING INSTRUMENTS 
Of the ir manufactures ;

P e d i l  B a s e  O r g a n s .
Five S'zes, Eve Octave, one to Three Banks o 

Kevs, Three tei Eight setts of Reeds,
iPricck-—$235 to $500.
' SCHOOL ORGANS/7 '

Nine styles, tingle and double Reed, Rosewood 
and Black Walnut, Cases.

Prices,— $130 to $240.
m e r o d e o  n  s ,

Piano style'aid  Portable, T welve Varieties 
from four • to si  ̂ Octaves,- Single and Double 
Reed, Rosewoodhnd Black W alnut cases,

Pricey—$65 to $250.
Every Instrument is made by competent work^ 

men, from the best material under our personal 
supervision, and every modern;, improvement 
worthy of the niuue, introduced in them. 
Among these we woilld call attention to . the 
TREMOLANTE, which has been' so much ad 
mired,-and can be-'fouijd only in instruments of 
our own manufacture.!: - ,

From among the veiy flattering Testimonials 
of eminent PfòféssofshndOrghnfSts, we give the 
following extracts- : J " .

“ The pedals I  .conceive to be.unapproachable in 
their beautiful smooth quality .”— W m  A. King.

‘Ht is a grand, gffld instrument, and does 
credit to the buildej.”—B, O. Fclger.ffiroy, 
New York. :

“ They are among tie finest Instruments man» 
ufactured either in the country or abroad. ■ 
Wm, Berg. ,J . iVioselthal, Aptomas.

“ They have given’ univcrssl satisfaction. — 
W . E. Hawley,.Pòp-du-lac,,Wis,A /  /  vv. .
, “ There is a peculiarly sweet and-sympathetic 
tone which harmeflizes charmingly with the 
voice.”—'W . H. Ccpke.

<-‘I  am particularly pleased with the arrange
ment of the difieren; registers.”—;W. H. Brad^ 
bury, wjjjtm  . . , .

“ Nò other instrument so nearly approaches 
the organ.”— The Chorister, f i .  Y. »-..

“ Thia instrument has a clear superiority over 
anything yet intrediced among us. ’— Independo 
enl, N: Y .  I 1 1 , ' ,
; DC?’ Every Instrument is fully warranted, and 
B oxed and Shipper in New York City without

c h a r g e . , . , - , .
Circulars, Cuts,ánd Price Lists; &c,, sent on 

application to
C. PSLOÜBET $  SON, 

Bloomfield, N. J-
Or J .  M. Pelton, 841 Broadway New York|; 

Conrad Meyer, 722 Arch Street, Philadelphia,’ 
Pa.; S. Bramará & Son Cleveland, Ohio : J .  A. 
Tucker ft Co., Jackson, Mich.; Werner & Gerard.,; 
Cincinnati, Ohio ; Joel H. Snow, Mobile Ala., 

WHOLESALE AGENTS.

CARPETS & OIL CLOTHS.

D, APPLETON & CO., NEW  YORK, .
PUBLISH MORE THAN .

250 Educational Text Books,
Including the Department of .

English, Latih/'Greek, French, 'Spanish, Italian, 
Hebrew and Syriac.

SCHOOLS, Seminaries and Colleges desiring Text- 
Books, will consult their interest by addressing D. 
Appleton & Co., NeV York, who will be glad to 
supply their wants on the most favorable terms. 1 

Among their recent publications are the:follow- 
mg :
First Book in English Grammer. ByG. P. Quack- 
enbos,. Price,5Q cents.

An English G rii miner. By the same Auther.— 
Price, $120.

Primary History of the: United States. Price,
$100 , ", ■ /. . .  i

Quackénbos’s School History of the United 
States/ Price, $2 00.' Every thing has been fully up 
to date,., ■ ... ,uii

Youman’s, New Chemistry. • Entirely rewritten 
and much enlarged, with 310 Engravings. Price, 
i$00.-: ’ '■ ’ ; - '  . ■ ■"

Harkness’s Latin Grammer. Price, 175. Strongr 
ly recommended by our leading scholars as u decid
ed advance on the Old Latin grammars.

Harkness’s Latin Reader. A companion to the 
Grammar, by the same Author. Price, 1 50.

A New Edition ¡»f Quintilian. By Prof. II. S, 
Frieze, of University of Michigan. $1 50.’ 

Appleton’s Arithmethètieal Series .'---On1 the basis of 
the works of Geo. R. ¡Perkins, LL. D. By G. P. 
Qqaekenbos, A. M.
1 No labor has been spared' to- make this-séries ex

actly what'is required for the .purpose.;of mental 
discipline, as: well as. for practioal use in. the daily 
bussiness of life. - It is clear, simple, thorough, 
comprehensive, logically arranged; well -graded, is 
supplied with a great variety of examples, and 
teaches the method actually used by business men, 

The, S®r>es consists of, aPrimary, an Elementary 
a Practical, a Highèr and a Mental. The / ’rimary 
(40 ctsij, Elementary (60 cts.), and Practical (100) 
are now. ready,, rand the others will speedily fellow 

Teacher? interested in using the best books are 
solicited to examine this series, which we claim pos
sesses advantages over those heretofore published 
; Agents wanted in all parts o f the United States 

to introduce these Arithmetics.
Also published by the undersigned,

■- CORNELL’S GEOGRAPHIES. .Everywhere,re
ceived with unqualified approval.

AN INTEODTCTÒKY LATIN BOOK intend
ed as an elementary drill-book, on the; inflections 
and Principles of the fLanguage, and.gs, an jntrq- 
duction to the Author’s Grammer,.Reader, and Lai 
in iComposition, by Albert Harknèss. $125. ’

A  GRAMMATICAL ANALY;ZER ;—or, the de 
riyation and Jeflnition :pf [English, words with their 
grammatical classification.. By W, J ,  Tenney.^j 
$1 25V "

ELEMENTS OK4NTELLEGTUAL PHILOSO
PHY, byJEtev., Joseph Alden, LL., D.- 12mo. Price, 
$1: 60,  ̂. ...

Specimen copies o f any d f  lhe above works 
mailed post-paid to ilio TèàcherS and School Of
ficers, oil receipt-of one-half'the retail price.- 
The most favorable terms made fox  introduction.

, , D. APPLETON .& CO.,,.
443 añd A45 Broadwáy, N. Y.

Ju s t received at law prices, and will contitiue 
to receive during the fall from Europe a full, line 
of the new styles, of English Tapestry JBrussels, 
Three Pjy, Ingrain, Entry ft Stair,

OA.H3PJETS.
Also, all widths of OILCLOTH WINDOW 

SHADES in new colors, COCO ft CANTON, 
M ATTING, DRÜGGKT5, MAT’S. RAG CAR» 
PETS &c., &C. ■' ’ '

N. B. No discount made in Furnishing 
(  hurches. i j a . i; . ..i, 

PHINEAS HUGH, J r,, & Co.
No. 508 N. 2nd St., (below ButtoHwood, West 
Side,) Philadelphia,

Empire Shuttle Sewing Machine.
Are superior to all others for 

FAMILY AND MANUFACTURING PURPOSES.
Contain all the latest improvements; are speedy; 

noiseless ; durable ; and easy to work.

Ulustrated circulars free. Agents wanted. Liber
al discount allowed. No consignments made.

Address
EMPIRE SEWING'MAGHINE CO.,

year. 6Ì6 Broadway, New York. ■

E U L O G Y
ON TH E L IF E  AND CHARACTER

O P ;
REV. B EN J. KURTZ, D. D., L. . K , D.

Delivered before the Professors and Student of 
the Missionary Institute, and a large concourse 
of citizens and visitors, at Selinsgrove, Pa., May 
28,1806, by
REV. E. W. HUTTER, A. M.,

OF PHILADELPHIA.

W ith a fine steel ’ Portrait of Dr. Kurtz,.
Proceeds of sale of Eulogy to be applied to 

the erection of a Monument to the Memory of 
Dr. Kurtz, in front of the Missionary Institute 
at Selinsgrove.

Price 50 cents per copy, or$4.80per dozen, in 
eluding postage.; For sale by

T. Newton. Kurtz,
• Baltimore Md.

; v S U ll& C .n iP T lO N  FJREE, ,
The I llustrated Educational Bulletin

Live Teachers are requested to send their names 
as. subsoribçr.Sj to;,this new quarterly..It will con 
tain matter of, muçh general interest to,thé pfofes 
siori. Th'e first'nhtriher is rioW readÿi ' PleaSe send 
not only your own names- but those of other good 
teachers ¡of your acquaintance.

A. :S. .Barnes &o,_Qp- Publishers,
New York.

NEW BOOKS.
l., Montpith’s Eliyf-pcil and Intenyedutfe 

Geography. In  Two parts.
Geography taught as a Science; writtenfRrfflT.'

and Illustrated on the, plan of Object: Teaching
■prirt IL Edcal and Civil Geography ; -oontairiing 

maps remarkable for their clearness,, an Improved 
system of Map exercises, and a pronouncing Voca 
bula'ry of Geographical Names,

By JamesMonteith,'Author of a' /Serieg of School 
Geographies. 91 pp. Rbyal Quarto: $l-,60.

|2. Jarvis’ Primary ^Physiology, for schools. By 
Edward Jarvis, Mi D. 168 pp. lSiho. 75cts.‘

3. Jarvis’ Physiology and L a  ws 'o f  Ileal/h 
for the use of Schools, Academies and Colleges 
By Edward Jarvis, M. D. 427 pp. $1,50

4. Fowle’s False. Orthography, in which
the Orthography and Meaning of many thousand 
Wojds, most liable to be misspelled and mlssused. 
are impressed upon the memory by a regular series 
of: Written Exercises, By William B. Fowle; 144pp 
l2mo,l 35qts. ■ > ..,
; 5. Eowles’ P rim ary R eader; consisting of 
Original and iSelected Lessons, intended, to interest 
,as: well as improve the young elans of learners.' 
160 pp. 18mo. 25cts.

6. Fowled Bible Reader 
lection of reading lessons from the Holy Scriptures 
for the use of schools and families.- 233pp 12mo, 
$1 00.

being a new se-

7. Thé N ational Third Reader : Revised
Edition ; containing à simple^'cbmprêflensive. añcT 
practical treatise on Elocution ; Numerous and pro 
gressive.exercises, in Reading.and recitation; and 
copious notes on (he pages where explanations are 
required. By Parker & Watson. 288 pages 12mo 
fiOctB.’'" - ': ' ’ ' ' ' -'‘’•-■•'.-U. ■

8. The N ational Fourth R eader.} Revised 
Edition ; containing a simple, comprehensive and 
practical treatise on Elocution, numerous and class 
ified exercises in Reading and Declamation ; Gopi 
ons Notes, and a complete supplementary Index 
432.pag0s 12mo. $150.-.

:9. The N ational F i f th  Reader ; Revised 
Edition ; containing a complete and practical trea 
tige On Elocution: Selëct and classified exercise in 
reading and declamation ; with Biographipal sketch
es, and Copious Notes, adapted,tp:,the .use of stu
dents in Literature. 600 pp. Í2mo. $2 00,

10. Ledru’s French Granmar. A comprehensive
Grammar of the French language, with practical 
exercises for writting, and very complete and sim 
pie rules for pronouncing the language. 280 pp 
12mo $ i 00. ’

11. Ledru's French Fables. Fables in the French 
Language, for the. use of beginners in the study 
120 pp. 12mo. 75cts.

For futher information, and full Descriptive Cat
alogue of upwards of three hundred prominent Ed 
ucational works in every department, address

A. S. BA R N ES'& CO. Educational Pub 
liebera. I l l  & 113 William Street

N ew  Y ork

AGENTS WANTED!

The undersigned wish to employ energetic 
Agents for a Book entitled \ ‘W orship for.the Fam 
ily and School-Room,” in the following counties 
Lycoming, Union, Northumberrand, Juniata 
Perry and Schuylkill, Agents can make from 
$5,00 to $10.00 per day. W rite for circulars 
and terms. .

Minisiers will .be supplied with the “ W or 
ship” at reduced rates. Address

SALEM ft BROTHER, Gen. Agents,
; Oct, 24, 1866. Selinsgrove, Snyder Co,,

E R I E  R A I L W A Y .  
Broad Gauge—Double Track.

The Shortest and Only Direct Route to
Rochester, Buffalo, D unkirk  

. and all Principal Cities '
W E T  A N D  S iO ltT H W E S T L  1 

- On and after Monday, Ju ly  9th, 1866, trains- 
will leave E lm ira  at about the following hours.
Viz , • '  g oing  wieST. ’ ;

A. M.—Night Express, Sundays excepted 
for Rochester, Buffalo, Salamanca 
Dunkirk and the West. Connect 
at Salamanca with the Atlantic &

- Great Western, at Dunkirk with 
Lake Shore Railway, and at Buffalo 
with the Lake Shore rind Grand 

 ̂Triink Railways for points West 
and Southwest.

6:55 A. M.—NIGHT EXPRESS, daily, for Roch 
ester, Buffalo, Salamanca) Dunkirk 
and the West, connecting as above. 

9:30 A. M .—MAIL TRAIN, Sundays excepted, 
for Buffalo, and Dunkirk, connecting at Elmira 
for Canandaigua.
4:15 P. M.—Through Emigrant Train, daily for 

the West,
1:30.—Baltimore Expies, Sundays excepted, for 
Rochester and Buffalo.
6:46 P. M.—Day Express, Sundays excepted, for 

Rochester, Buffalo, Salamanca and 
Dunkirk. Connects at Salamanca 
with the Atlantic- & Great West- 

Jem  Railway ; at Dunkirk with 
the.Lake| Shore Railway, and at 
Buffalo with the Lake. Shore and 
Grand Trunk Railways,- for all 
points West, and South.,,

11:40 P. Mi—Express Mail, Sundays excepted 
for Buffalo) Salamanca, Dunkirk 
and the West.

11.10 A . M.—.Wny Freight, BqndnyQ ̂ Zcepjted, 
g oing  ea st .;

36 A. M.—Cincinnati Express, Mondays ex 
copied, connecting at Owego for 
Ithaca ; at Binghamton, for Syra- 
riuse"; at'Great Berid, for Scranton, 
Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washing
ton, and the South 5 at Lackawax- 
en, for Hawley ; at Graycourt, for 
Newburgh and Warwick;

12:17; A. M,—Accommodation Train Daily.
00 A. M .—Binghamton Accommodation, Sun

day's excepted.
11:22 A /M .—Day Express, Sundays excepted 

connecting at Binghamton for Sy
racuse ; at Great Bend for Scranton 
at Lackawaxen for Hawley ; and 
at Jersey. City with ’ midnight ex; 
press taain of New Jersey Railroad 
for Philadelphia,' -Baltimore1 and 

. Washiffgton.
5:22 p . M.—New York and Baltimore .Mail Sun 

days excepted.
7;46 P. ’M.—Lightning Express, Sundays ex 

. cepted, connecting at Jersey City 
with morning express train of New 
Jersey Railroad for Baltimore and 

• Washington, and at New York with 
morning express trains for Boston 
the E ast./' _ . "

1;00 A. M.—Yew York Night Express, daily, 
:!i connecting at: Graycourt. for W ar.
' wick 5 and at New York with .after-;

noon trains and steamers for -Boston 
' and England cities. • - 

2.40 p. in.—Way Freight, Sundays excepted.
•D | j y  Coaches of all-Express,.trains run through 
to Buffaib, Eorihister, Salhmaiica and Dunkirk, 
without change.

[Ec*. Through tickets to all principal pointsrean 
be obtained at the Company’s Depot in’Elmira 
and at all principal ticket offices.

; . II. lllD D l.E , Gon’,1 Sup’t.

READING BAIL ROAD. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT';. ’ 

JUNE .14 th j, .1866.
GREAT TRUNK IJA’Ly.jptOM - f l i t !  NORTH 

and North-West for Philadelphia, Ne-w York, Read
ing, Pottsville, Tamaqua, -Ashland, Lebanon, Al
lentown, Hasten, Liiiz, I-anca.siev, Colum-
bia, &c., &c., .. . . .  , . ..f. -. , . .

Trains Icavi: Hni'i'isluirg for New York, as fol
lows ; At 3 00, 8,10 and 9 U5 a. ra.. andj. 2,10 anil 
915 p. m., connecting with: similar. Trains on tlie. 
PennsylvaniaRaft R.oad, and arriving at New York 
at 6 00 and'i'oilO a.'pif./arid 4,10,-5,20' and' 10.45 
p. m. ‘srCepihgoars aebotttpanying'th-u3,00' and; 9;I6; 
a. A»i Trains AitbputaChange. .
’ Leave Harrisburg for Heading, PottsviUe,//arna- 
qua, MinersviUe. Asljand, Pine Groye, AlIeHt'owh, 
and' !Piiilfideiiphia)"at' 8,10 a. mi/'and, 2)1-0 and 
I  10-ri1. r*:," Stopping at- Lebanon ,:and:a)l way sta 
ions,; the 2,10 p.,np train maMng clqae.jCpnnep.ti.ons. 
for Phiidelphia, and Columbia onlv. For Pottsvule, 
gciiuyllail liaVen Afld-Afliiurn) via -Sbhuylkill and 
Susijwfebahna Rail Road) leave Harrishurg at 3 20

: Returning: Leave New Y,brk at 7 00 and /.) DO 
H  l2'00 noon;'aWd:'3;00 yp, ih. Philadelphia at 
SIS' a, m, and--3,80p,-in. . WayPassenger Train 
leaves;-Philadelphia ':at;7J0  a, m, returning f^pm 
Reading at..,5 3ff: p„.nr,.Stepping at, all stations ; 
Pqt'tsyille at'8,4S a, ih; and-2,45 p, in/; Ashland 
ati 6)00 and ll-'30 a)-m} and 1,05 ;p,in,:; -Tamaqua 
at 9-45 a, m, and 1- 00. and 8,55 p,.m.; | |  -

Leave.'.PoltBville |o r  Havpshurg, via SchnylajU 
a n j Susquehana,Hail Road at 7.00 a, m. • ^ 

Reading AhcMmOilafioh Train : Leaves-Reading 
-ait 6)50 a, in, returning from Philadelphia, at 5,00
■ P. Mi S

- ColUimbia Rail Road Trains leave Reading at 6,- 
■45 a) in,; 12 05 and 6,1!5 p, ih, for Ephrata;! Litiz, 
Lancaster, Columbia, ftc. - o . A-
, On -Sundays:: Leave New,-;York ¡at :-8,00 p, m. 

Philadelphia, 8.00 o, ni, and 3,15 p, m, the 8 00 a, 
m. Train runing only’ to Reading; Pottyille 8 00 
a m, Tamaqua 7";30 a,-m. Harrisburg-9 05 a, m, 
and Reading j at’ 1 30 and:Si-30 a, m, for Harrisburg, 
and 10 52 a, mrifor New York and 4 | 5 ;p, ni;i for 
PhilaJeipHia, . . , .. .

■Cbminutation, Mileage, School and Excursion 
tickets to anS from all points, at reduced Rates.

Baggage checked through i 80 pounds: allowed 
each Passenger.; - G- A-. NICOLLS, 

Genera! Superintendent 
Reding, Pa., June 25.-1-865

1 8 6 6 .  1 8 6 6  
PHILADELPHIA & ERIE R.ROAD

11 58a. -m. 
1 - í5 p m:

IÓ 25 a. m.

5 10, p. m.
6 35, p. m. 
4 35, p. m.

THIS great line traverses the Northern and North 
west comities of Pennsylvania to-the city of Erie 
on Lake Erie*:

It has been leased bv the ennsylvania Rail Roald' 
Company, and is operated;by them.

• Time of Passenger trains at Nunbury,.

L ea v e  E astw a rd .
Erie Mail Train.
Erie Express .Train,
Elmira Mail Train,

L eave W estward ,
Erie Mail Train.
Erie Express)Train,
Elmira Mail Train, ,.

Passenger cars run through on the Erie Mail and 
Express Trains without change both ways between 
Philadelphia and Erie.

N ew  Y o r k  C o n n ectio n .
Leave N York at9.00 a. m., arrive at Erie 10.00 a m. 
Leave N. York at 5.00 p. m ., arrive atErie7.15pm. 
Leave Erie at 5.30 p. m., arrive at N. Y, 4.40. p.m. '
Leave Erie at 10.25am; arrive at N. YorklO.iO am. 

ELEGANT SLEEPING. CARSion all Night trains 
For information respecting Passenger busines 

apply at the S. E; Coi; 30th and:Mark‘et Sts. Phila 
And for: Freight business of the Company’s A- 

gents: •
S. B. Kingston, Jr.', Cor. 13th and Market Strs., 

ohiladelphia.
J. W. Reynolds, Erie, ;
William Brown, Agent N. C. R. R, Baltimore.

H. H. Houston;
General Freight Agt. Phil’a,

H. W, Gwinnek,
General Ticket Agt. Phil’a.1-’

, A. L, Tylkr,
Oct. ’65. GeaeralManager, Wmsp’t.

NORTHERN Central R A IL W A Y
WINTER SCHEDULE..

On and after Monday November 20,1865 ;
TRAINS NORTHW ARD. ’

Leave Baltimore as follows :
York Accommodation, No. 1 7.20 a, m.
Mail, 900
Fast Line) 12 10 p, m,
Parkton Accommodation, No. 1 12 30 i“ ••
York, Accommodation, No, 3 3 30
Parkton Accommodation, No. S' 5 80 “
Pittsburg and Erie Express ; 7 20 “
Pittsburg .and Elmira Express 1000

Trains Southward, arrive at 
Pittsburg and Elmira Express1 , 7.00-a, m,.
Parkton Accommodation, (So.-2 830 ,,,«., .
York Accommodation, No. 2 lO'M'w«;"
Fast line ■ 12 80 p. m
Parkton Accommodation, No. 4, at Bolt., 4 30..,“ .
Mail, . , ' ..........  ■ J 6.30* “ “
York Accommodation, No. 4 9 40 “ '

Mail, Fast Line, and Pittsburg andElmifa ;Ex, 
press will not stop between Baltimore and Parkton.
- ■ Fast: Line, Mail, and Accommodation Traini 
leave daily,.except Sundays,

Pittsburg andEric Expressleaves dayly, exoept 
Saturdays.

Pittsburg and Elmira ¡Express -leaves daily, ;
Mail and Accommodation Trains, arrive; daily, 

except on Sundays.
.> Elminti. Express arrives daily; cxcccptM ondays, 

Fast Line arrives.daily..
Mail, Fast Line, Pittsburg and Erie.Express^and 

Pittsburg and Elmira Express ‘ mako close conriec- 
tion with th-e Pennsylvania Central Railroad at iHar- 
,sbftrg for Pittsburg, Cleveland, Columbus, Cincin
nati, Indianapolis, Chicago, St. Lewis, FortWayire'. ' 
Louisville, Cairo, and all [joints;in the West;; 
Northwest and Southvrest. Mail and Express
Trains connect a t Elmira with the 
Erie Railroad for all

New York find’ 
points -in Northern .Central 

and Restera New York. . For further information 
inquire'at Calvert '•

J. M  DUBARRKV G en.Svpt.

Pennsylvania Central Rail Road
S P R I N G  A  It R  A  S  G  K  .11 II NT T

The;Tra,ins,,of 1(10 Pennsylvania Centpal Railread 
leitye t,he Depot, at Thirtyrflrst aqd Market streets, 
wliieh is reached:by the cars of the 'Market street 
Pasgengcr.Railway, running;to;and. from the ftepok j
Tlie last.car leaves. Front street about thirty min-. 
utes prior’to the depaftfirebf etch traiiii ! f - 

ON SUNDAYS—Cavs leave Eleventh and -Market 
streets,45 minutes before the departure of tlie Eve
ning Trains.- -
/  MANN;S:BAGGAGE EXPRESS will call for a--lit. 
deliver Baggage.at the Depot. Orders left at th “
Office, No. 031 CHESTNUT Street, will recciv :
attention.

trains  .LErkVE DEPOT, Y in ,
at 8 ©Ò a m 
a t-10 00 a in 
at 11 o.O aim 

00 m 
0‘0p ~m 
00 p- m 
00 p.m
Ó'O p m 

at TO i OO.'p m 
af, l  ì  I O p m.

at 12 
at 2 
rit. 4 
at 5 
at '9

T h e  D ecker  P ianq F orte,
WareroomsL-No.;,Bleecke», Street, New.,Y‘>rh

The undersigned respectfully invites thé atten
tion of the public and trade to these celebrated in
struments, manufactured under his especial super
vision of the best seasoned material. ■

Phe Decker- Piano has all; the latest improvements, 
such as full.
bushed holes'flatpins, frentSK grand action, amKarh- 
mers capped'ta cériire i f  key ' board.

MR. DECKER’S:'pra,ctKh\ experience as a man
ufacturer of Pianos.fp^. over T.wmJTX-r,iytE years isja 
sufficient guarantee that his instruments are unsur
passed for strength and'durability of construction, 
puuiTV, powEn,.and singing quality of tone.
' The.DeCka; Pian o Forteŝ  are very large full sized in . 
struments, manufacturedieganaless of,expense, are 
warrehted fòr thè full term of SEVEN years, arid 
have ôbtainëdïflefiMt premium wherever exhibited, 
and also the recommendations of the most ceieorai- 
ed artists in this coinitry. Pricefrom $550 to $1,000 
The internal mechanism of the lower priced instru
ments are precisely .the.same as, those of the higher 
prioèi LÌbèrai’discount to the trade, clergymen and 
teachers of music. Bésoriptive price list bÿ mail 
uvon application.;

E . B . D I C K E R ,
(iate of Brpohie St,reet)

No. 4 Bleecker Street,.
N E W  YORK- -

LEE & WALKER,
Publisher and.Dealers.in Sheet Musiu, Pianqs, 

Melodeons, Guitars, &c., &c, ..
No. 722 CHESTNUT STREET,'

, Philadelphia.
We beg leave to call the attention of the trade 

and the public in general to our large .and exten
sive stock of Sheet,music,.ftc., constantly on hand

The catalogue of our Own publications is "one 
of the largest in the country, and we are daily re
ceiving all the new and popular pieces of the day. 
We flatter ourselves that we can givepntire satis 
action to all who may favor us with their custom-

Mufeiè sent by mail free ofjpòstage upon receipt 
of thé marked price. ■ Catalogued furnished upon 
Application.

We also keep on hand a large assortment of 
Pianos, from the celebrated manufactory of H a
zleton & Brothers, New York. Prince’s melor 
deans, ftc. An early call.is solicited. ,

LEE ft WALKER.
Ju ly  ’63. • ■ No. 722 Chstnut street.

EMPIRE SEWING MACHINE CO
Principal Office, 616 Brodway,

NEW .YppK.-
Great Improv'emferit in séwing Machines. Empire 

Shuttle) Crank Motion Sewing- Machine. It is thus 
rendered noiseless in action. Its motion, being all 
postive, it is nqt liable to get out of order. It is the 
best Family Machiné f Noticè is called, to our new 
and Improved Manufacturing Machine, for Tailors 
and Boot and Shoo Fitters, Agents Wantsd, ot 
whom a liberal discount will be given. No.Censign- 
mentsjmade.

|EM PIR E SEWING MACÏHNB CO.

Mail Train 
Day Express ■
I’noli Accommodation No 1 .
Fast Line and' Erie'Express^
Harrisburg''Accommodation 
Lancaster Accpmmodatiqn 
Faoli Accommodation No 2 
Pittsburg and Erie Mail f̂ 
Paoli AcoomiiiQdation No 3 
Philadelphia Express); ,

TRAINS AftRlVE AT DEPOT, 
Cipcin-nati-Bkpreyj: ’ h ' at 12 4Ó a in
Philadelphia Express)- -i. at :7 10aTri'
Paoli Accommodation No 1, - at. 8 20 a m
ColúmbiaTrám / '  ' ' " " * 9' 00am
Lancaster Train • -at;:12 40 p in
Fast Line- ,. . ; at .1 lQ p-m
Paoli Accommodation No 2 at 4 10pm
Day!Express at 5'60 p m
Paoli Accommodation No. 8 at , 7-3,0® jn
Harrisburg Acoemmodation,,, /  . at 9 50 p m

; *Daily, except Saturday7 "f Daily. ÍDaily,, ex- 
cept Monday. All other trains daily; except Nun- 
day.

jfRunning through from Philadelphia to Pitts
burg and Erie without change of oars. I

‘ Siihaay Aeeommodatwh T ra in s1.1 
For -BobU and intermediate stations leave Philadel
phia at; 9 a m and .7 p m. Returning, leave Paoli 
at 6 50 a ui and 4 60p m.

" A ’Ticket Ójficé ' .
Is located at No 632 Chestnut, street, where tickets 
to all important points may bo. procured, and full 
Information given by JNÓ. C. ALLEN, .ticket ag’t.

Also, ;at Thirty-First and -Market street, 'on-ap
plication to THOS. H. PARK, picket ageut at the 
Depot/ * ~ ‘ ih ,

An Emigrant Train-runs daily, except Sunday) 1 
For full, particulars a® to fare and .accommodations 
apply t?. ; /  FRANCIS . BUNK,

No: 137 Dock street.

1 LEHIGH VALLEY RAILROAD.
On and after Monday, May 21, 1866, -passen-. 

ger traius on this road will run as follows :
, Down, Traips— Eastward- 

Traie Nb. 1—Leaves Mauch Chunk' at 4 30 a 
m, Catasauqua at 5 46 a m, Allentownjat 6 a m, 
Bethlehem at 6 15 a m, Easton at 6 44 am . 

Train No. 5—Leaves Mauch Chunk at 10 47 
a m, Catasauqua at 11 47 a m , Allentown at 
11 67 a n>,. Bethlehem at 40 p m, Easton at 
1 15 pm . -

Train No. 7—Leaves Marich Chunk at 4 25 
p my Catasauqua at 5 42 p m, Allentown at '5 65 
p m, Bethlehem at 9 15 p m, Easton at .6 46,p m.

Fast Line, Daily—Leaves Allentown at 12 02 
p m, Bethlehem at 12 13 p m, Easton at 12 43 
p m .

Cincinnati,Express—tLeaves Allentown at 110 
a mr Bethlehem at 120 a m, Easton at 2 tt“m‘. 

Up- Trains— Westward.
Train No. 8—Leaves Easton at 9 47 a m, 

Bethlehem at 10 20 a m, Allentown at 10.37 a 
m, arrives at Mauch Chunk at 12 05 p m. ' 

Train. No. 6—Leaves Easton; at 3 25 p. tn, 
Bethlehem at 4 p m* Allentown,at 4 15 pm , ar
rives at Mauch Chunk at 5 50 p m.

Train No. 10—Leaves Easton at1 7 40 p  in, 
Bethlehem at 8 ¡15 p m, Allentown at 8 30 p m, 
arrives at Afauch Chunk at 10 p m.

Fast Line—Leaves -Easton at 11 54 a m, Beth
lehem at 12 24 a m, Allentown at 12 35 p m.

Western Express—Leaves Easton at 11 03 p 
m, Bethlehem at l l  33 p m, Allentown at 11 44 
p m. ROBT. H.‘ SAYRE, Superintendent.

EAST PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD. *
THE BEST AND QUICKEST ROUTK TO EM- 
AUS, LANCASTER, LITIZ, AND ALL PARTS 

OF THE; GREAT WEST.
Trains leave Reading for, Allentown as follows: 

Express No 1, 449; p m; Fast Line No 3, 10 02, a 
m: Mail, No 5,1 40, a m; Fast mail No 7,4 20 p m 

Trains leave Allentown for Reading as follows: 
Fast Line No- 2)12, 28, p m; Express-No’4, 10 44 
p m ;. Fast Mail No 6, 4 16, .p m ; Mail No 8, 7 30, 
a m. No. l 'is  the great eastern express from Har
risburg, Baltimore and the West; no. 3 is the east
ern fast line from tee West;, no 6 is the regular 
mail train, stopping atall the stations; no 7,comes 
through from Pittsburg arid the West, stopping at 
all the stations; no2 leaves new york at 1 am; This 
is the great western fast line! no. 4 leaves, new yor 
at 7 p m. This is the great western express train 
no 6 leaves new yorkat 12 noon, stopping at all th- 
stations; no 8 connects at Alleutoivn with the firs 
down train of theLehigh Valley R. R.

December 1864. EDWJ M- OLYMBR.


